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Section 25. Recovery of fines—SechOnS 63 to 70 of the Indian Penal

Code (45 of 1860) and the provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure

for the time being in force in relation to the issue and the execution of
warrants for the levy of fines, shall apply to all fines imposed under
any Act, Regulations rule or bye-law, unless the Act, Regulation, rule

or bye-law contains an express provision to the contrary.
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1. MEANING OF THE SECTION

This section affords itself an example of legislationby referential incorporation
It deals with the issue, and execution of warrants for the levy of fines. It is
contemplated that the particular Act, regulation, rule, or bye-law under.which
any sentence or penalty of fine may be imposed might itself provide for the
mode in which and the procedure by which the fine so imposed or levied
should be recovered and might itself contain adequate provisions for the issue
and execution of warrants for the levy of fines and might even provide for
imprisonment of the person subject to sucH fine in the event of his default of
the payment thereof. In that case the provisions so prescribed or the mode so
laid down under that particular Act, regulation, Rile, or bye_lawSha ll alone

apply and s25 of the General Clauses Ad will have no applications because the
more special provisions of that particular Act, regulation, rule, or bye-la w shall

override the general principle contained for recovery of fines in s 25 of the
General Clauses Act. llowever,ifl case any such special Act, regUla0 n rule,

or bye-law has, although provided for the penalty of a fine, not made provisions

	

I	 For lila ton by referential incorporatio n 8, hca d n	 C an c 1
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S 25	 BjN[flAS GLERAL. CLLSr ACT

in relation to imprisonment in default, or to the issue and execution of the
warrants for the levy of fines imposed thereunder, the provisions of s 25 of the
General Clauses Act, which, on the doctrine of referential incorporati on, include
the provisions of ss 63-70 of Indian Penal Code along with the provisions of
the Code of Criminal Procedure for the time being in force in relation to the
issue and the execution of warrants of fines, shall apply.2

The word 'Act' occurring in this section includes an ordinance, vide s 30
of the General Clauses Act.

The section applies to all Acts and regulations and it has been held to
apply, with retrospective effect, to the Prevention of Gambling Act, though
passed earlier than the General Clauses Act. 3 The section was held to apply
to the payment of fines under s 391 of Calcutta Municipal Act.'

The Code of Criminal Procedure, which followed the enactment of the
General Clauses Act 1897, was the Code enacted in 1898 (Act 5 of 1898).
Section 386 of that Code had made provisions for warrant of levy of fines.
The Code of 1898 has been repealed and replaced by the Code of Criminal
Procedure 1973 (Act 2 of 1974) which came into force on the 1 April 1974.
Section 386 of the old Code corresponds to s 421 of the new Code which
provides, firstly, that when an offender has been sentenced to pay a fine,
the court passing the sentence may take action for the recovery of the fine
in either or both of the following ways, that is to say, it may:

(i) issue a warrant for the levy of the amount by attachment and sale
of any movable property belonging to the offender; or

(ii) issue a warrant to the collector of the district, authorising him to
realise the amount as arrears of land revenue from the movable
or immovable property, or both, of the defaulter:

Provided that, if the sentence directs that in default of payment of the fine,
the offender shall be imprisoned, and if such offender has undergone the
whole of such imprisonment in default, no court shall issue such warrant
unless, for special reasons to be recorded in writing, it considers it necessary
to do so, or unless it has made an order for the payment of expenses or
compensation out of the fine under s 357.

Section 421 of the new Code provides, secondly, that the state government
may make rules regulating the manner in which warrants under cl (a) above
are to be executed, and for the summary determination of any claims made
by any person other than the offender in respect of any property attached
in execution of such warrant.

2 Kishan L4151ndhi v ExcutiveOlficer, I JainpurNobliedArca Councj/1980 Cr U 365 (On),
(1979) 48 Cut LT 542 (imprisonment can he awarded in default of payment of fine even

if not provided for in the local or special statute).
3 Maung ['xo Tha vKoNfin Pyu (1900-02)1 Low Our Ru! 150-51.
4 UKMitra v Corpn of Gikutta AIR 1932 Cal 63,33 Cr Lj 303,35 CWN 865
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This means that when s421 of the Code is made applicablebY force of s25 of
the General Clauses Act, to a case of recovery of fines under any special Act,

regulation, rule or bye-law s the rules, if any, made by the state government

regulating the manner in which a warrant has to be executed for the levy of the
amount of fine by attachment and sale of movable property belonging to the
person subject to such penalty of fine, shall also become applicable to that case.

Section 421 of the new Code provides thirdly, that where the court issues
a warrant to the collector under cl (b) of sub-s (1), the collector shall realise
the amount in accordance with the law relating to recovery of are. ars of

land revenue, as if such warrant were a certificate issued under the law,
provided that no such warrant shall be executed by the arrest or detention -

in prison of the offender.
It follows again that in the event of applicability of s 25 of the General

Clauses Act, to a case of recovery of fine under any special law, where the
order of recovery of fine is addressed to the collector for recovery as arrears
of land revenue, the law relating to the recovery of arrears of land revenue
for the time being in force shall also become applicable to that case.

The referential incorporation in s 25 of the General, Clauses Act, of the

provisions contained in 55 
63-70 of the Indian Penal Code 45 of 1860, have

madeit necessary to notice, in the context of recovery of fines, also the
provisions of ss 63-70 of the Indian Penal Code. Section 70 of the Penal
Code has, however, been held inapplicable to fines imposed by the High

Court for its own contempt.5
Section 63 of the Indian Penal Code provides th , here no sum is expressed

to which a fine may extend, the amount of fine to ,hich the offender is liable,

would be unlimited, but shall not be excessive. Section 64 thereafter provides
ithpTisoniflent as well as fine,

that in every case of an offence punishable with 
in which the offender is sentenced to a fine, wlaether with or without
imprisonments and in every case of an offence punishable with imprisonmeflt
or fine, or with fine only, in which the offender is sentenced to a fine, it shall be
competent to the court which sentenceS such offender to direct by the sentence
that, in default of payment of the fine, the offender shall suffer irnprisofl1Thflt
for a certain term, which imprisonment shall be in excess of any other
imprisonment to which he may have been sentenced or to which he may be
liable under a commutation of a sentence. Section 65 then states that the term
for which the court directs the offender to be imprisoned in default of payment
of a fine, shall not exceed one-fourth of the term of imprisonment which is the
maximum fixed for the offence, if the offence he punishable with ili1prisnfl1e0t
as well as fine. Section 66, further says that the imprisonment the court impO5
in default of payment of a fine, maybe of any description to which the offender
might have been sentenced for the offence. Then comes 67 providing if
the offence is punishable with fine only, the imprisonment which the court

5 R Kapo r vStjte of Tamji'NaduAR 197-'SC S5SO 1972 Cr LJ3,(1974) 1 SC) 123
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imposes in default of payment of the fine shall be simple, and the term for which
the court directs the offender to be imprisoned, in default of payment of fine,
shall not exceed the following scale, that is to say, for any term not exceeding two
months when the amount of the fine shall not exceed fifty rupees, and for any.
term not exceeding four months when the amount shall not exceed one hundred
rupees, and for any term not exceeding six months in any other case. Section 68,
which follows next, has expressed that the imprisonment which is imposed in
default of payment of a fine shall terminate whenever that fine is either paid or
levied by the process of law. Section 69, thence, reads that if, before the expiration
of the term of imprisonment fixed in default of payment, such a proportion of the
fine is paid or levied that the terms of imprisorunent suffered in default of payment
is not less than proportional to the part of the fine still unpaid, the imprisonment
shall terminate. The last in this link is s 70 speaking that the fine, or any part
thereof which remains unpaid, maybe levied at any time within six years after
the passing of the sentence, and if under the sentence the offender be liable to
imprisonment fora longer period than six years, then at any time previous to the
expiration of that period; and the death of the offender does not discharge from
liability, any property which would, after his death, be legally liable for his
debts.

In all the above provisions of the Indian Penal Code as also ins 421 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure 1973, the recovery of fines is relatable to the
person who is an offender, that is to say, who has been adjudged to have
committed an offence. The term 'offence' as defined under s 3(38) means
any act or omission made punishable by any law for the time being in force.
Thus, a person, who incurs a penalty of fine for non-payment of any amount
leviable under any taxing or revenue law by any department of the
government, and proves himself a defaulter in the payment of the amount
thereby levied upon him, would be guilty of omission of payment of such
dues and such omission which subjected under such law to a penalty of
fine, would naturally fall within the ambit of an offence as defined under
s 3(38) of the General Clauses Act. A defaulter may, hence, be deemed to be
an offender for purposes of s 25 of the General Clauses Act.

2. APPLICATION OFTHE SECTION

By virtue of this section, an order passed by a magistrate under s 15(b), Madras
General Sales Tax Act 1939, directing the accused to undergo imprisonment
in default of payment of fine has been held legal inasmuch as s 64 of the
Penal Code would apply to fines imposed under the Madras General Sales
Tax Act.' The provisions of ss 64 and 67 of the Indian Penal Code, have been
held to he applicable, by virtue of s 25 of the General Clauses Act, to the fines
to be imposed in accordance with the rules framed under the Sugarcane Act

6 RL'DariJ RjmaJoc., AIR 1958 AP 707.
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1939, because when an offender is convicted of an offence punishable with
fine under a special or local law, although such law has omitted to make
specific provision for imprisonment in default of payment of fine, there would
always follow a power to impose a sentence of imprisonment in default of
payment of such fine, by virtue of the provisions of this section read with the

provisions of ss 64 and 67 of the Indian Penal Code,7 and such imprisonment

in default of payment of fine shall be legal.'

3.THIS SECTION AND ARTICLE 215 OF
THE CONSTITUTION

Article 215 declares that every High Court shall be a court of record and shall
have all powers of such a court including the power to punish for contempt
of itself. Whether art 215 declares the power of the High Court already existing
in it by reason of its being a court of record, or whetherthe article confers the
power as inherent in a court of record, the Iurisdiction is a special one, not
arising or derived from the Contempt of Courts Act, and therefore, not within
the purview of either the Penal Code or the Code of Criminal Procedure.
Such a position was also clear from the provisions of the Contempt of Courts
Act 1952: Section 3 of that Act provided that every High Court shall have
and exercise the same jurisdiction powers and authority in accordance with
the same procedure and practice in respect of contempt of cOurts subordinate
to it as it has and exercises in respect of contempt- of itself. The only limitation
to the power as provided by sub-s (2) of s 3 thereof, that it should not take
cognisance of a contempt committed in respect of a court subordinate to it
where such contempt is an offence punishable under the Penal Code.

As explained in ShukhdevSingh SdIv v QiiefJustice andfudges of the Pepsu

High Court, 1 ° s 2 of the 1952 Act is similar to s2 of the 1926 Act, and far from
conferring a new jurisdiction, assumes, as did the old Act, the existence of a
right to punish for contempt in every High Court and further assumes the -

existence of a special practice and procedure for it states that every High
Court shall exercise 'the same jurisdictions powers and authority in accordance

with the same procedure and practice. In any case, so frs contempt of the

High Court itself is concerned, as distinguished from that of a court
• subordinate to it, the Constitution ve3ts these rights in every High Court and
• so no Act of a legislature could take away that rrisdiction and confer it afresh

by virtue of its own authority.

7SaAalJco Sdili vErnperor AIR 1937 Pat 4, ILR 16 Pal 92.

8	 UK Atifra V Corpn of Calcutta AIR 1932 Cal 63.

9 Since repealed and replaced by the Contempt of Courts Act 70 of 1971. 3e provisiOns

of s 3 of the old Act corresponds to s 10 of the new Act. The ease diSCussed should,

hence, be read in that context.
1))	 [1954] SCR 454, AIR 1954 SC 186.
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No doubt, s5 11 of the Act states that a High Court shall havc jurisdicicn
inquire, into and try a contempt Of itself or of a court subordinate to it whether
the alleged contempt is committed within or outside the local limits of its
jurisdiction and whether the contemner is within or outside such limits. The
effect of s 54 is only to widen the scope of the existing jurisdiction of a specia)
kind and not to confer a new jurisdiction. It is true that under s 4 of the Act, the
nlaximurn.scritence and fine which can be imposed is respectively simple
imprisonment for six months and a fine of Rs 2,000, or both. But that again is a
restriction on an existing jurisdiction and not conferment of a new jurisdiction.
That being the position, s 25, General Clauses Act 1897, cannot apply)2

4. IMPRISONMENT IN DEFAULT OF FINE

Though there is no provision of imprisonment in default of payment of fine
in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances Act 1985, but order of
sentencing to imprisonment in default of payment of fine under the said
Act can be legally passed in the light of ss 40(2) and 64 of Indian Penal
Code and s 25 of General Clauses Act)3

Section 26. Provision as to offences punishable under two or
more enactments—Where an act or omission constitutes an offence
under two or more enactments, then the offender shall be liable to

be prosecuted and punished under either or any of those enactments,

but shall not be liable to be punished twice for the same offence.

1 Applicability
2 Object ofthetheSectloi,	 5i

.:...	 ........................................................ 545
Act or Omission .................................................................................. 547

• 5. DIstinct Offences under Same Enactment or Dlstict enactments- ....547
6 Offence under General as Well as Special Enactments	 554

1. APPLICABILITY

Section 26 will not bar two trials Ln respect of the two offences. Section 26,
in fact, contemplates those cases where the acts alleecl fall within the
definition of olfences under two enactments. 11 lucre is no bar under this

I I	 Section 5 of the 1')52 Act now corrc	 nj'. I,''. 11 of tIe new Act of 1971 (70 (it 1971)
12	 RL K.ip:ir v SOle of Tunil Nadu AIR 1972 SC S5, 1972 (.r l_J (4i, ( I 972) 2 SC  sft
13	 D.niI,il R./ii,,,.,//; 1(,0' v	 f.)17.	 I W)3 sm C  tOtS
14	 (opi VfJ v 5(j/,' 1979 Cr 1.J 414, I97 A2	 ') IC'S All Cr R 124
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se cond trial but the onl y bar 1;; c inst two punihmeflts. Ai tide 20(2) of the

Constitution of India, circumscribes the plea of au/ru lois coiiviCtOS known to

English jurisprudence or the plea of double jeopardy as known to the

Constitution of the United States of Amcrca, b y providing that there should

he not only a prosecution but also punishment in the first instance to operate

as a bar Loa subsequent a prosecution and 
punishme fl t . b If, therefore, on the

former occasion the accused has been acquitted the courts are not prohibited
from convicting him at the second fiat. Only, if for the same actor omission
the accused has been punished under one statute, can he not be punished

again for the same act under another statute, 16 there being no bar to

simultaneous prosecution under more than one enactment,"' one general
and another special," subject, however, to the overriding consideration of

double jeopardy. 19 Where there are two parallel provisions, the prosecution

may proceed under either of the provisions. 29 Section 26 has no application

if the offences are distinct,"or have distinct ingredienls.
What is prohibited under this section is punishment for the same set of

facts under two sections but not the trial of an accused on alternate charges,
where acquittal on one charge is no bar to conviction on the other. 

22 In case

of identical definition of the offences, the court can select the law of choice

to convict the accused. 23 Thus, a trial of the accused for offences under s 161,
IPC, and s 5(2) of the Prevention of Corruption Act canisot be challenged as

being prohibited by the present section.2 hs sechon has, however, nothing

to do with any sanction required for starting a prosecu Lion. 2

For a false statement in verification of an income-tax return, a person can
be prosecuted under both, s 177 of the Indian Penal Code, and s 52 of the
Income Tax Act 1922 at the same time. Section 26 of the General Clauses

	

35	 \Iaqt/fJiL&1Jn v5txitc ofThizibayAtR 193 SC 325, 328, 1953 Cr I-J 1432, (193) SCJ 460.

16 Rasool vStatcA1R 1950 Mys 136.

17 Re, I' Bapaiwiah AIR 1970 AP 47, 3970 Cr U) 195.

18 Lingani Kris/u',i BhiipatiC vKoviiru ThivircJJi GaruAlR 1913 Mad 460(2),463, 1S Cr U

992, 6 Mad LW 253 (prosecution either under general or under special law, with

punishment not to be duplicate).

19 Nat1ii Lill POddar v5aIi1KL,n?arbJkr,iLOrtYAIR 1971 Cal 93,97,1971 Cr U) 361, (3970)74

CWN 792; Rail?!' .4/i vState 1974 Cr LJ 139,141 (All) (s'-6 not to bar first nd subsequent

prosecution under the same Act).

	

20	 SLik' v R.t/Kilrna rAIR 1956 Popsu 1-2, 1955 Cr U) 100.

	

29	 Presidei?l, T.iiiduV,ifBU.ir L)çoe iCIOzrna VeILkJ!J R01J)AIR 3932 Mad 537, 19 Mad

WN SOD; SkcIAulIu,rihOIffldJ.i Lid, BidLii vAcItcme/?RL'111151J0h U) 552, 19 NIPUJ 40.

	

22	 Slate of!' ia,jhv,i Iades1i v treshi arE,i Agnx1iouiA1R 19575C 592,594,1957 Cr U) 592,

(1957) SC) 519.

	

23	 B/ia,pvairMi?.W?j5ir vStateAlli 1550 NIB 5S, 51 C I-J 1343.

	

24	 C11 1, 	 v505' AIR 1962 Born 263, (1962) 2 C Oj 595; B.7 imxikUndSi?3r1111 V

Reionixel9o7 Raj LW 36, (19) lUll I  Ra; 
1)1;SurafJ0?1];16h .51itr.ofLttarJrjji.?All

1961 SC 535. 536, (1961) 1 Cr 1 751 , loOl Al) L) 293, 1% 2 SC) 293 (s 5(2) or 5(3) ds1	
not

ciealc anY otlence; 1',cncc. ac5xlxttol on charge under 5(1 (c) 6.os trial undors 5(2) or 5(36

25	 KR Six;]r,i v .'t/t,ibixddiix AIR 1555 Pa; 453, 1935 Cr U 1332.
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Act bars punishment of the offender twice for the same offence and not the
trial or conViction under both the enactments. 2" The same offence means

the identity of its ingredients, 27 coupled with a community of time, place,

person and commodity.28
When the accused is sentenced under s 135 of the Customs Act and he

has also to be sentenced under r 126P of the Defence of India Rules, no
provision of the General Clauses Act bars such sentence under s 26.29
Similarly offence under s 9(1) read with s 51 of Wild Life Protection Act
cannot be termed same as an offence under s 429 of Indian Penal Code, as
the ingredients of the offences are different.30

Under s 26 an accused should md be made to suffer punishment more than
once foc the same acts or omissions because they constitute offences under two
or more enactments. The section docs , not prevent the accused from being
charged with and tried foi' the same acts or omissions under different provisions
of law. It does not even prevent an accused from being convicted in respect of
each of these offences or from being sentenced separately in respect of cacti of
the oflences, so long as he is 001 made to suffer punishment twice for the slim'
act or series of acts. If the cool t makes the punishment run concurrently it does
not violate the provisions of s 26 of the General Clauses Act.31

In a case from Madras, 32 the facts were that a person had once been
convicted on a charge of disobedience to a statutory notice to submit his
child for vaccination. It was held that he could not be convicted once again
on the same facts for disobeying a second notice for the same purpose.

Proceedings under s 273 of the Indian Penal Code are not barred
merely because food has been destroyed under s287 of Bihar and Orissa
Municipal Acts. 33

2. OBJECT OF THE SECTION

The section was enacted to avoid implied repeal of the General Clauses Act
by special enactments. -14 Thcrefore, s26 will apply whcnboth the enactinents

26 ThJaia1,vTSRsiiic/,ar! fn,'orne-fav OI/icr(ei,tisICircle V1(1969) I (FJ 732, 119691

72 1TR 757, 1909 2 Slid I.j (SC) 9, (1969) 1 SCJ 890, (1969) 2 ,\ndh WR 9 (SC),

1969) Mad Ii 547 (Cr), AIR 1969 SC 701.

	

27	 3IuiipiiriIniii. 31UII)'1IrV 7/i A/iu,i J1miiis;1iAIR 196SC8790, (19(,3)1 CLI

(I%) I SC) 451.

	

25	 !t,n,cij'iIc,1'n,'1Lk'I/iI vM,'li 1/1' i 72 Cr1] 1336, 1549.74 Pwij 1,1, (1)) 316 (111)1.

/i/iJ,\19 1()70C,) 1 137.

	

3)1	 'd,i(,,'/ H/hiLl \fi;,uI.I/, K/Li/lAIR 19593C I

	

31	 IfJ/jI'S7E/ii/A,717111 i SI,)!c,/1AI,,JLI/,,.///l.773	 1F891

	

33	 A V$i,l'r,itziini.i Hr'r Id y i,sv,TAIR 1931 Nlait ISI-82, 32Cr I .1 ''..	 / Slat (3 2'

tOt lull3.

.\.;1/i AI$. I)' I'/irlj 0, lOu	 3 113.
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stand in operation, and either of them has not been necessarily repealed by

the other.'

3. SCOPE

Section 26 is wider in scope than its corresponding s 33, English Interpretation

Act 1889. Not only does it premise that the Act or omission constituting an
offence must fall under two or more enactmefltS, 5 one general and another

special or both local, but also it deals, having regard to the meaning of an
'enactment', with an act which is an offence under two or more sections of

the same Act.37
A petitioner sought a direction against the respondent, Union of India, for

rectifying the mistake allegedly committed by the passport authority in
mentioning his date of birth wrongly. Since the passport authority itself can
correct the cnines in the passport including those in relation to the date of
birth in view of the provisions of s 21 of the General Clauses Act, it was felt
not proper to refer the matter to the judicial magistrate. Judicial magistrates
are not conferred with such a jurisdiction under any law. Direction was,
therefore, given to the passport authority to hold an inquiry and, on hearing
the claim of the petitioner and on satisfying itself with regard to his claim,
effect necessary changes in the passport issued in favour of the petitioner.38

Section 26 of the General Clauses Act creates a bar against the
prosecutions and punishment twice over for the same offence. But this bar
would he attracted only if the ingredients which constitute the two offences

are identical.39
Section 26 has no application to an offence of abetment for which there

can be no conviction under the Penal Code but onl y under the Salt Act

1882.°
But the imposition of a civil penalty, such as confiscation or seizure or a

penal tax, will not absolve the transgressor from the liability to criminal
prosecution. The application of the doctrine of 'double jeopardy' is not
attracted as the imposition of civil penalties will not amount to conviction
and sentence. Thus s IS of the Sea Customs Act would not preclude
proceeding under s 167(81) of the same Act in those cases where the customs
officers have levied the penalties of confiscation or fine.4'

35	 Statcv b'Jrin?rao (1954) ILR Hyd 558, 581, AIR 1955 NUC (I-Iyd) 5923 (DB).

38	 ,4i 16ia!ah vStatc AIR 1957 AP 663, 657 Cr Lj 1075,19-50 AndU \VR 73 (DB).

37	 J,0ar.iina1i'rsStJk'uIl1i drn6adA1R l6Hyd N', 5,ilnAuk65!?Jr;fl.J %I)J/'!"......

(1966) ILR 16 Ra 1691, 1967 R,9 LW -w.
3 I irli,i;.h.'.iI? tLdin ,tJir,I'm	 ..li:'rA!R 2(81	 (1)6)

6"	 6L)r(/,; SI,itt /L!.r ['r,?JcIr 1995 \i I 07.

4	 $,rii,;.nn.\9J6'v An:,, ;.rin AIR )6 ri J64674v',3:cri-J 1,t,0\'N '5 VU

4	 \I.;''........dj6nf;;	 IcctC!Ac/,rn/E\CL'."(1 9hl	7,)J 11382111).
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Sec ti 26 has no application to two offences under the same section of an
enactment, eg, disappearance of evidence in respect of two crimes committed
by the same act which would he offences under s 201 of the Indian Penal
Code. 42

Section 26 no doubt provides for prosecution and pun i shment under
either or any of the enactments. But where the burden of proof differs in
respect cif prosecutions under the various enactments, it is clear that there
cannot be joinder of charges at a common trial, as it would be highly
prejudicial to the accused .13

Section 26 has no bearing upon the question whether prosecution should be
started for an offence which required no sanction although the facts mentioned
in [lie complaint might eventuall y disclose an offence which requiro I sanction.
It speaks of an offence under two enactments and it says that the offender can
be liable to be prosecuted under eitherol those enactments. Even if it is assumed
that the section applies to two offences mentioned in the same enactment, it
ineaiis onl y that the offender is liable to be prosecuted for ci [her of those two
olfemices; it has no reference Lu sanction. 44 AceordlnC to 27 of the Bombay
General Clauses Act, if an act constitutes an offence under the IPC as well as
(lie Maharashtra Cooperitiveocic[ics Act and [lie prosecution i, only under
the IPC the question of obtaining sanction under 118(3) of [lie \h1h1ard,lilri
Cu-opeiative$.)cietlt'sAct does not ansed Iliec-ourt has, liowcvei,a discretion
iii the choice of the provision under which the oflender may be pwiishcd, and
the discretion must be in favour of the provision specially introduced to deal
with offences of the kind in the case.46

For the offence of possessing gold beyond the permitted quantity or
possession of smuggled foreign gold, the offence falls under r 12611(2)(ii)
and (iv) of the Defence of India Rules as well as under s 15 of the Customs
Act, but more particularly, under the Defence of India Rules which have
been specially enacted for the purpose. The court using its discretion must
punish the accused under the Defence of India Rules. 47 Section 26 of the
General Clauses Act crcate3 a bar against the prosecutions and punishment
twice over for the same offence; but this bar would he attracted only if the
ingredients which constitute the two offences are identical."'

42	 A0511.717 Ja ;- SIX( , of /'e,Jij/i AIR 1965 SC I'lL, (1965) 2 Cr l.J 426, (1°6h) I SCJ 233.
43	 i\ ri 'k'! [ci lin Ac'.t ( // l, yrr'/( 'I i/Cu I;on 'to, II. toil (1, loon AIR 1963 SI,ui6 I.
44	 A l'Smh,i A11.71'i,,11/j,i AIR 19 --' I',ii 453; 1 iiji,,,ii 5oo! '1i.i7 u' A.ii/uri5ui;zI'A'f; A JR 1968

Bum 124; 16' /3,,Jja/i v 1969 Slid 145; fIr' ,ldlu (19(A) 2 2. ltd Ij 430, -432
(conviction under s 363 cannot be avoided even if the offence charged also falls under
s 498 of [lie Indian Penal Code).

45 J%'anuan5oih/i,mji vN.irl7ari5arol'h.uji(1967) ILR Born 1147,69 Born LE 687,1967 Sl,ih U
988, 1968 Cr Lj 303, AIR 1968 Born 124; Lm1'eror v Sliridlwr Afaliadeo l'alhak AIR 1935
Born 36,

4h	 J'ii/'/jcf'i,e.ec-i, tor m,4i-i-,iri,A,in,ij '1',iAIR 1969 Al' 278, 1969 C  Ij 1022.
47	 INd.
16	 CC hail,, v Sta te of L itlar I'railu'.Iu 1995 A# t4 637.
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4. ACT OR OMISSION

The section applies only when an act or omission is cons tiluted an offence

by two or more different enactments. The prosecution must, thus, he with
reference to the law under which the offence is created and, then, the
punishment must also he in accordance with what that law has prescribed.';'
It makes no difference to the application of s 26 that the procedure laid
down in two enactments with regard to the prosecution of an offender is
different or even if different sentences are provided in the two enactments.'°

An 'act' is nowhere defined. It must necessarily be something short of a
transaction which is composed of a series of acts, but cannot, in ordinary
language, he restricted to every separate willed movement of a human being,
for when we speak of an act of shooting or stabbing we mean the action
taken as a whole, and not the numerous separate movements involve.1
In Rahniatu11th v Emperor, 52 the accused by one act resisted the police and
endangered the lives of by-standers. One offence is under the Penal Code
and the other under the Railwa ys Act. It was held that conviction under the
Railways Act must be set aside. But the contention that because of a special
enactment dealing with an offence similar to the offence dealt with by the
Indian Penal Code, the provisions of the Indian Penal Code should he taken
to have been repealed to that extent, is not acceptable. 53

5. DISTINCT OFFENCES UNDER SAME ENACTMENT
OR DISTINCT ENACTMENTS

Article 20(2) of the Constitution of India prohibits the punishment of a
person for the same offence more than once, but the prohibition is not against
punishment more than once for different offences under different
enactments. Section 26 of the General Clauses Act bars only punishment of
an offender twice for the same offence and not trial or conviction under
both the enactments. >1 This section deals not only with an act which is an
offence under the Penal Code and under a special or local law, and an act
which is an offence under two or more local Acts, but also with an act which
is an offence under two or more sections of the same Ac t.55

49 E4 1 cicCitararnaji o Liooji of india AIR 1 1,54 SC 375, 379, 1954 Cr Lj 993, (1954) SC) 161

50 State vPanduran,'AIR 1955 Born 51,57 Born LR 863 (FR).
51	 Emperor i' Eiiogzia] AIR 1931 Born 409.
52 18Cr LJ321 (1),38 IC433(Fat);Re I'cra.aaiiAIR1931 Mad 18( 5 24,CattIC Trespass Act

and theft); Bah.idiirSingh v Croivn AIR 1923 Lah 342 (s6 of Act 10 of 1911 ands 17, ci (2)

of Criminal Laws (Arncndnient) Act; convicted and undergone sentence under the
former, he could not he convicted again under the later).

33	 S,vii Thliah i'Razna,jmi,i1i 1$ Cr LI 992,42 IC ohS (Mad).
34	 iS Ri/id/i i' TS Ra,'i,ielcir/ lno',-iie. t.n Ot/,'cr'r 'jitra! Cfrdc' I 'i.-\IR 1999 SC 701,

I SC! 890; aIhrniing JSb'al,ah v JS i'aiipaciiar/ ,.\IR 19u9 Mad 143.

J.ii'.inim.i I! IT eState oIHiJerad,iI.'\IR 1954 H y" Sc, 55 Cr Lj 464.
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s26	 I(icDRA'5 C[NiRAL C[Ai;si S ACT

The two laws making the same actor omission punishable can, however, co-
exist side by skle. 5° Where an act is an offence under the proiisions of Iwo
enactnienls which are not iii conflict with each other, prosecution could be
resorted to undercither of the enactments. 57 When the same facts have disclosed
primarily and essentially two distinct olfences, one of tIieni graver than other
and also requiring prior sanction, it would be at choice of prosecution to put
the accused for trial for either of the two. An offence punishable under s25 of
the Arms Act is not the same as one under s 411 of the Penal Code. A second
trial is not barred by virtue of s 26 of the General Clauses Act.

However, s 300 of Code of Criminal Procedure 1973 bars it which runs
as under:

(1) A person who has once been tried b y a court of competent jurisdiction
for an offence and convicted Or ace 1 ui tied of such offence dial I, while
such conviction or acquittal remains in force, not he liable to be tried
again for the saniqoffuricc, nor on the sane facts for an\' oilier offence
for which a different cha r 1çe fwni the one made against him might have
been made ii uder sub-s (1) of s 221, or for vliicli he might have been
convicted under sub-s (2) thereof.

(2) A In'i-son acquitted orconvicle,t nian y tflience ifleV he altt'twanls tried,
with the consent of (Ire stale gnvcronienl for air y iiislinct ,itIi'rwe for
which a separate charge night hive been made ae,a inst In in at the 1, riper
trial under sub-s (1) of s 220.

(3) A person convicted of an y offence constituted by any act causing
consequences which together with such act, constituted a different offence
from that of which he was convicted, may be afterwards tried for such
last mentioned offence if the consequences had not happened or were not
known to the court to have happened, at the time when he was convicted.

(4) A person acquitted or convicted of any offence constituted by any acts
may notwithstanding stich acquittal or conviction, be subsequently
charged with and tried for, any other offence constituted by the same acts
which he may have cominitt,'d if the court b y which he was first tried
was not competent to try the offence with which he is subsequently
charged.

(5) A person discharged under section 258 shall not be tried again for the
satire offence except with tire consent of the court b y which he was

56 Bluijr Aani,r t Slit,' AIR 1952 All 35; 1'' .3.,fr,er,ioo,nr .lIi,,//r: AIR 1951 Mad (37;
31a/nn;ra,I 'I/i v St,ia' AIR tSSS Cal ''SI; ,31.11,' r Ar/it/on-,, (%ri-urdj-ao AIR 1954 t(n
549; Om Prak,icir v S/i/,' AIR 1955 Alt 275, 231

57 Afi,oAit anrrJ'j'r 1  'rt'AtR (951	 25;
Cal 25 (oII,'nu", tinder (iv,, scctre-. 'I iii ,'n,ir(ni,nt); (2y'iVi/ir ,.31,i/,' 1)7) Cr 1)-I
117, 1979 AS I I	 I'S" All	 T S (21 (.i'.'..riil( "it (nod rn'.;'ecO'r, ,r ui-lint nitrite (ran
,,i,'i,' ninuii'n	 (''I I i5i ,,( tire l'o'i,'ii(i,rni 	 'i t	 tnt Atulien,,(i,,i, toll;
i,ViuoIlIi;,I,i3t,CWN I (Ii) /5.iui.n,','i,\,niIi 	 .'1,nl,-,\lI 1)31 CalAil, ,tlLtl',i/:,,,io;n,,,/
ANnul V ,4.ct co//i'd itru/6'nfr,,/ Era'e AIR 1962 Mad 85,(1961)2 Ntact Lj 382

53	 R1'( )/ri-rue Slat,' 1982 Rajdtrann 1 5677.
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discharged or of an y other court to which the mentioned court is
subordinate.

(6) Nothing in this section shall iuffcct the provisions of s 26 of the General
Clauses Act 1397 (10 of 1397) or of s 133 of this Code.

E j,ianation—The di iaissal of a complaint, or the discharge of the accused

is not an acquittal for the purposes of this section.

Illustrations

A ic tried upon a charge of theft as a servant ciol ac1 1 iiitted. He cannot
allerwaids, while the acquittal remains in force, be charged with theft
a a servant or upon the same facts "it theft simple or with crilnula)

each of
(hi ,-t I'. h imr cawin	 clever; vet and Lonviccd. '(lie person injure.1

altenvardc dies. '4 mae be med acain for culpable iir;nicnle.
ciiaigcd belr';'ecocirtot 5 SciOn a;C •e;ivi':teJ ,1f tIc c'.ii$c 	 niici3c

of 5. A may not afterwards be tried on the same facts for the murder 01 5

(0) '1 is charged b y a magistrate of first class with, and convicted be him of,
cot unta rile caning hurl. to 5.1 may not afterva i'd be tried for

till La 	 caua;ng ric\ mis hurt to [Son the conic fact., nate's the case
c cues ivhtiin sub-s (3) of the section.

(e)

	

	 t I.; charged b y a magistrate of second class with and convicted by him
f limit of propert y from the peron of S A may subsequently be charged

with and tried for robber y on the same lack.
(1) A, If and Care charged h'; a magistrate of teSt class with and convicted

by him of robbing lOst, Ii, and C ma y aftcmo'arrts he charged with, and
(cccl for, dacoitv on the same lack.

heci.inii AS will have iii ipplicali'ii to "ej 	 .	 s'ntencrs pa s';ed for offenee'

undel's 1 I and 4I 3 of the Fe 'I Cede.'' hut a eimvietion and sentence under

ii 19 of to , :\ rnis .'	 thPh arc'	 it) of lonqoun 'ohee Act, 'uS, ulne facts,

,, i rredj'ti \\'}iere I. ' ' fife own	 1 due' lheiiuii'.cion to nopeec ticivu30n

place in a mine as reouired b y the prov;sions of the Coal i'hnes 1'egu1at1Oui
the omission is punishable under s 72C(h of the Mines Act and s 304A of
IPC. The accused can he prosecuted under s 304A of I11C.61 A person could
he prosecuted and convicted ht) under (lie special enactment and also the
general law, hut he could be punished onl y once eitlser'ondcr the former or

I,utler. TI I  court hiuicl select the law u der'vhicls ic chooses to punish.''

- 01 i/o	 I Lu!	 -	 -	 1 i	 Ii 	 I	 ii

I .	 tji ,,/l :,:n,'.ltl l c eal2kA t;, ,\l	 o3
I 'i; i; (tel AS, AS
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s26	 BISORA'S GUNFRAL Ci ,usrs ACT

Section 26 does not act as a bar to trial or conviction hut merely as a bar to
duplicated punishment. The provisions of this section can he complied with
merely by the direction that such imprisonment or transportation (now
imprisonment for life) shall run concurrently with that imposed in the
previous case.i4

Sections 39 and 44 of the Electricity Act 1910 are separate for purposes
of s 26 of the General Clauses Act. 65 The respective offences under s 277 of
the Income Tax Ad 1961 and s193 of the Indian Penal Code are not identical
and do not attract the legal bar of s 26°"

Where the offences uidcr s 116 of the Motor Vehicles Act 1939 and s279 of
tile Penal Code of rash and negligent driving were essentially the same, the
person acquitted ofan off dcc under the former cannot be tried once again on
the same set of facts for an offence under the latter ellACtlllellt.67 But, the act or
omission constituting an offence under s 116 of the Motor Vehtcles Act 1939
was di Iterr'iit from the act or OlfliSslofl culistitutiog an Of teitce under s 129 ol
the Indian l'enal Code. 'I-110 act or omission constituting the manner of driving
is punishable wider the 1ormer cct,on, while tinder the latter, it is the result of
' 11 1% , such act or omission, that 5 the fact that wrongful loss Or damage is caused
\vhlIdi is macIc punishal ic. Section 26 of the General Clauses Act, tes not,
tlieieforc, invalidati' the simultaneous convctn under both the cc) ins"'

;clr,1te seitences nhiders 5(2) of the I'reveiition of Cotrupliuti Act 1917
and s 161 of the Indian Penal Code, are not legally sustainable there being
one act constituting the offence under both the enactments!° F1owecr, the
High Courts of M\'sore,' and Rajasthian/ 1 hold that the two offences are
distinct, thou,h certain il'5rechen(s may be cofliniuii. the Mad ras
has been shared in the Saurashtra case of [oIazia f317fjJ,71 vS/ate, 73 and that
of (lie Nivsorcarld the Rajasthan High Courts b y the Highs Court of Bombay.7

Section 26 did apply where a person V15 prosecuted for an act constituting
offences under ss 279 and 338 of the Penal Code as well ass 116 of thq Motor
Vehicles Act 1939.

	

64	 .4 r.s'/,i K14M v I:m;'i ,r Alit I 953 t'c',h 18.

	

6'	 A11'1/t / /t,iri,7tt',' i' F1171','o'rAIR l"thCaI 713 , 763, 'i'i Cr 1.J 515,12 CWN 1216 (Dt1)

	

6n	 cu1aL' (.11J%k/.Sitjlj)1a i L.'uituioI IIIWT%IC-1,2,\ 1975 lax L12 1;,(l9'/4) I	 I Dcl 190

	

67	 iVict'zi,i Kh,i;i v55i1,' ,9.fijj;,,r 1907 llihLJ k 180, 191,7 Cr [I I 564 Al It 1967 Pal 353

	

68	 Rr'.'%j'pivi',, AlIt 1957 Al' tOO, 102-03, 1916 Audit WIt 784, j)137 C  L) 827.

	

69	 I','I$Art,,r,,,,//L, It,,n'.,rkill (96() Stad 77, 19,11 Cr I.J '12,119512 Ma,) lit It,

	

70	 3fSfiait//,,	 "'Alit 1910 5ts	 11, 1 11 6110r 1j"31, 15 Nt	 ((25.

	

71	 \I,i,i,tn Iii	 /.i/ .... //?,,5l/rt' lS 7SCr 1.1 1192, ("7', ta) LW (St.

	

72	 Ac I',9Ar,it,u,,uu//,,,Al() '(91 5I,,,f 27.

	

73	 ,\ttt 1954 S7iu 121, 123, 19l (r 1.1 416 ((19)

	

74	 AIa,!/,oAor (','It,;t;,,S,i,t nil ' -1,9	 ,'5t,1I'.o;,/,/,;1(l')7il 5, t3,,,it 1 it39";,i)'.',,'i(,,t, (,,,ii
 121;l,''17-''ir,ta,r,u'l/,,,/t-,'n",i;\It< I"l'll.M,,Li;;

n f',''/,'/i	 .'-'	 "' ," / i?,r I,,,./, 5)9 I';;'	 o t
I	 'II ,w.,5', it	 \W 	 91 ''I

	

'	 /71,?;?,'; /,ll/,I,n( !.,,i:'cc'	 *,!,',o (;1Jlc?/I )'',O ,C,	 lIt 221'
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In SM/C of BL/IJI i \Ia,iaI 5nli, 
the accused has been tried and convicted

t
inders 121 of the Motor Ve1icies Act 1939 but thatconvictiun was not held

to stand as a bar in his being heldguilt y
 of otfcnces under s 9, 330 and

304A (if the Snal Code. In B!j7i1U V LiipCTOT/' it was held that separate
d the Bihar

sentences for pass 'ssion and sale under the Opium Act 1578 an 

and (3ris;a Excise Act 1915 \VnOi 10 contravenI11i cit s 21) )t the c;trcra

Clauses Act.
1 he ofIeilcca of obsttucuiig a inoic i i;E; a 7uh5 wi .ini ill the u erfamancc

of his duty and the offence of assaulting or using criminal force on a public

servant in the execution of his dut y are two d istinct offences though arising

out of the same facts and coii y ictlOfl for both offences is good.'5

The accused obstructed a commercial-tax  i nspector on a particular da

while the latter ivas examining his accounS; in regard to agricultural income-
tax. During his inspection, it was discovered Ilia I the accused had also
coiuiiulled iii offence under s 76(1)51) Os tailinp to register hinnelt under
the Pitiar Sale Tax Act. On a complaint filed by the inspectoiL the accused

ice tried cm a cltaige titider s .53, lit;i0	
nil Side, 0';

critcd onsecond class powers and was acqu;tted. lie iias again proc 
	 the

same facts by a first class magistrate for offences under oil (a) and (b) of
s 26(1), [lihar Sales Tax Act, after ohtaiEng the necessary sanction as required

by
 s 26(2) of the Act. It was held that so far as the offence under s 26g)(b)

was concerned the fresh trial was not barred either under art 20(2) of the

Constitution or under s 26 General Clauses Ac 
[.79

Causing disappearance of evidence of two offences, one under s330 and
another under s 201 of the Penal Code would constitute lieu oftcnccs, though
no separate sentences need be passed with regard to the d

i sappearance of

evidence of offence under s 330. hut, the case is not Covered he s 2h.33
Section 26 envisage; the possibility of the same Act of nill-Nn not on;

being an offence under different enactments but of the accused being
charged under either or any of them, though he shall not he punished twice
for the same offence. The language employed in s 26 of the General Clauses

Act shows that the emphasis is on the ivord tun
ishment and not so much

on prosccution as what is ultimately prohibited is Imposition of punishment

twice for the same offence . 0 In the presence of the provisionS contained in

tie said section of the principle ot,:c!Icai/7 S1CCI71L ? L15 10.11 dci7m0?tcaii0 t 0;

ipplicd. \Vliene the accused the ,resinicnt aiìd cf, ohic10 i'e;siltCrof

co-cipejitive societ y \\	 ;uLwec \;	
ixi had 0 ;ii0oi; es the pr;i?efiiC

77	 s LI

;,'c' ,. ......-.	 '•,-',-'

1:'	 :-.	 ;	 --.- •-	 --.	 :	 -- -
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s26	 B1NDRA'S GENERAL CLAUSLS Aur

of the society and the audit reports showed that those amounts were not
produced by him when required, his offence is one of criminal
misappropriation under the general law enacted in the l'enal Code. It is not
an offence mentioned in ss 45 and 46 of the Bihar and Orissa Co-operative
Societies Act, for which sanction for prosecution is required under that Act.
Section 26 of the General Clauses Act contemplates that a prosecution under
the general.law can be proceeded vith.

The seclion has, however, no application if the offences are distinct," for
example, one under s 168 and another under s 210(5) of the Companies Act
l956.

in la r provision is made in art 20(2) of the Con s titution which also
directs that no person shall be prosecuted and punished for the same offence
more than once.' However, a prosecution without punishment would not
bring the case within the prohibition of art 20(j). 87 The word 'prosecution'
in art 20(2) means judicial proceedings before a court or a legal tribunal.
These provisions appl y onl y when the two of fences are the same, that is to
say, the ingredients of both the oflences must he the same. If they arc distinct
and not identical none of the provisions would apply. 69 A person found in
possecslon of a stolen revolver ma y br' tried and punished both uider s 411,
Indian Penal (ode, and s 190! 11w Anus Aiit. 11w liliportant l0)ut tilw iioted
is Owt it is not the same act or omission which constitutes the offence under
the two enactments.9°

Section 304A ol the Indian Penal Code provides for a distinct offence. It is
different from the one punishable under s 101 of the Railways Act. That
being 50, s 26 would not apply and the accused can he convicted uncr
s 304A, lad ian Penal Code, also it the conditions thereof are satisfied.'
Similarly, offences under r 1261'(2) of the Defence of India Rules 1962
s 135(h) of the Customs Act 1962 are distinct and, therefore, not amenable

83	 Stile V idincli,iiijJ/, i AIR 1957 On 165.
S4	 ,sdi l3,. lii i at v Ciij,,,i,i I 'nAi1,i i\l Id 1'(32 Stud 537.
85	 *i 1 Ruii1juu, i'R,1'd ' lrar, IOnnp.inieA1Id 190-IOn I ((19(0)1 CrLJ 0-1,29 Cut LT470.
SO	 Si,,uki' N,i, aIJ,.ir v 51.1/c' of ,1671,,ii,c. /I/,i 119711 3CR 294 (Born) (her of art 20 of the

C onsi tot ui, can be invokcd when ,'Im ci(cs charred are 5,1 mc and id 'iii cut)

81 	 Re DaiS,, Rai,ia,io,'us AIR 1958 AP 707, 1938 Cr I_j 1377
55	 .51h (7,a,i,I:;, if (im,,,n.h,,?.,,,,i,irRo,AIK 933 Ce13 16,  55CWN 605.

1937S(592;S'.il,',' f /dnii'ati 51.
,11'IeAIR IOu! SC 579.

'6?
	

K, , Ii I , /- j,ij'erurAlR 133 All 0,1; .6/at,'01(t1,1rl',,),1,'h I l'ral'Icit A ,uzi,,r.\IId 1966
A0 3 !' ) (pr'ucciiti'n'. un,tei	 2 of Arm'' Act ,u,,t ; Ill of lUG, second trial nu?
I'eir,',l ,,i,,trr	 ? ' ?u	 iiul,i'r I r,iuii,)I I ,,i'd,r''' u(I,' 1)73), (,eiic'>J, (.rc' "1,,,',,!

\Lir,'ii, .1 I'r.i,I,>Ii \10 11)0,	 1I' 311 (I1'1 ,, ti' ',i' ,ii)cler	 501A mdi,,,, lOne! I, id

iiid ii'.,' i,,irt''r Ow\iii ..... .\, t 111(1 diil Siiii y i- R,'it,,Ii,.,i, 1 j 3 of 13'?)

''I 	 I/uI/i/O /,,I1li.11( ; ij/i,'rehiI 5)3" 511' 7I, 1 0 S / Cr II
p,,,,,,	 ? '/,.,/',-( /,,ir,., I ,',iAar, lh',l/,,\!t'. 1133 Slit 357,S5(.rI

II,,) 1.\\	 121.1.
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Miu	 s 26

to the bar under s26. 92 However, when an act constituting a criminal breach
of trust amounts to an offence under the Penal Code and also under s 5(1)(c)
of the Prevention of Corruption Act 1947, the accused is liable to be

prosecuted under either.93
The act or omission constituting an offence roust fall under two or more

enactments. Where the railway clerk sells tickets, receives money, and
miappropriateS the same, these acts without more, cannot constitute one
offence under the Prevention of Corruption Act as well as s 408, Indian
Penal Code. The said act may constitute an offence under s 408, Indian
Penal Code, but will not, unless the person committing the act is also a
public servant, constitute an offence under s 5(1)(c), Prevention of
Corruption Act. In this view, s 26, General Clauses Act, will not apply as
the same acts or omissions simpliciter, do not constitute an offence under

both the Acts.94
Where a new offence is created under any enactment the accused must

be dealt with in accordance with the provisions of that enactment. Where,
on the other hand, a statute makes an act, already punishable under some
former law, and there is nothing in the later enactment to exclude the
operation of the former, then the accused person can be proceeded against
under either of the enactments.' An offence under s 5()(c), Prevention of
Corruption Act, is almost identical with an offence under s 409, Indian Penal
Code, when it is committed by a public servant. For all practical purposes
they are one and the same offence. Two laws under which the same act or
omission is punishable can co-exist. Where a new law makes an act
punishable which is already penal under an existing law, and there is
nothing in the later enactment which either expresses or implies that the
operation of the earlier laws is excluded, an offender can be prosecuted
and punished under either of the two enactments. The earlier law will not
be put out of operation merely because there is some change in procedure

or some difference in penalties.96
Section 5(4), Prevention of Corruption Act, makes it abundantly clear

that s 409, Indian Penal Code, as applicable to public servants is not repealed
by s 5(1)(c) at any rate since the amendment came into force. Even for the
period between 1947, when the Act was passed, and August 1952, when
the amendment was made, s 409, Indian Penal Code, as it related to public
servants, cannot be deemed to have been repealed by implication A special

92	 K Vjshnunioorthi v S ta te otMvore 1972 Cr Lj 399, 4012 (M ys); relying on State of

Bombay v SL Apte AIR 1961 SC 578.

93	 VrafLaJ Vjhwanath vStateAIR 1955 NUC (Sau) 5763.

94	 .4 Veeraiali vState 1956 Andh WR 73, AIR 1957 AP 653.

95	 Mad/iO Pras0dV State AIR 1963MB 139, 141.

96 Oni Prakasli eState AIR 1953 All 227; AnarenJra Atli Sos eState AIR 1955 Cal 235

(prevention of Corruption Act cannot, in view of the amendment of s 5(4), be held to

repeal ,, 409, IPC); State v Cur Oiar,in Sing/i AIR 1952 Pu n l 89 held no longer good law.
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I a w does not repeal the general law unless the intention is made clear in tlia
law. 9 ' See also notes under s 24 ante under the heading 'implied repeal.'
%Vhen there are two alternative charges in the same trial—one under s409,
Indian Penal Code and the other under the Prevention of Corruption Act,
s 5(2)—the fact that the accused is acquitted of the latter will not prevent
the Conviction on the former.98

The broad proposition, that s26 is ruled out when there is a repeal of an
enactment followed by a fresh legislation, is not correct. Section 26 would
Lie applicable in such cases also unless the new legislation manifests an
intention incompatible with or contrary to the provisions of the section.
Such incompatlh i l i t \ would hive ti,) he ascertained from a consideration of
ill the relevant provisions of the new law and the mere absence ()f l saving
clause is by itself not material."

6. OFFENCE UNDER GENERAL AS WELL
AS SPECIAL ENACTMENTS

Subject to (lie overriding cirleiclelnt i on of dublc jeopardy, ttieic ii, no bar
iii Imiuii' to 1 )r()sv li(Ion br all oIliiicc under lite general At even in case
where such otleiice is also punishable under a special Act. 1 A prosecution
which is otlier ise maintainable would lie butts under the special Act
and the general Act, subject, however, to the overriding consideration
that the accused shall not be liable to be punished twice for the same
offence. 2 When facts would make out an offence punishable tinder the
Penal Code as well as the Bombay Sales 'Fax Act, and of which the latter
needed previous sanction, there can be no bar against prosecution under
the Penal Code which needs no sanction. 3 There is no bar its lifli i/icOn the
prosecution to proceed under the general Act oil offence which
otherwise lies merely because the same facts also constitute an offence

97 State v Cit/oh Sing/i AIR 1954 Raj 211; M/ion;jnad All v State AIR 1953 Cat 681relied on, hut see State v Cur Owran Singh AIR 1952 Punj 89; l'uraJirna/ v Stat<'
AIR 1953 Piinj 249.

98 State of Ma JAva PradesJi v Vee're,c/nj'ar Rao Agnilio/rJ AIR 1957 SC 592; Gin J'rakas/i
Gupta v Sfo/1' of b/ar Erodes/i AIR 1957 SC 458, 454, 1957 Cr LI 575, 1957 SCJ 239;
osci I hung Stile v Cur ('Ji,iran Sinç/i AIR 1952 Pun S'

99 1 'eiiA,, l.i uI'l',i Rio i' Cu,,i;'a/j Cltitci Kuk,,i a 1055 And h W R 2(14 (there was no
S.iVi(' cI,iu',e in express l ernis, in Madras Istate Abolition and Coneer',j(,n into
Rs ot, an) Act 1948, enabling a person to continue the proceedings taken under the
N1,irlrac l5ttes land Act 1903, which had been repe.iho( by ill Act of 1543, till
iii ide r s 25, Gene .1) Clowes Act, he is',lS cli t it led i, p iceed ii' iii 111C sec,' n,J ,ippc,i I
1111(1 iou in lu"ai,i, (lie legihit	 of lie dj'.ti,i1ht under s 95 ot the Act '1 1508).

I 	 1971 to)' IC 685, 78 CWN 157
2	 Ait7,,i,i,;/ V Si/il K,un,ir .'\IR )07) Gil 93, 74 CIVN 7)) 1 1 , 1 71 	 561.

)G'5(	 ) 51 I l 5.1') iC;; hh,di I
756 763.
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under the special Act, subject OOiY 
to the overriding consideration of double

jeopardy- 4

This section provides for co-estenCe of vo penal provisions covering the

sune subject mafter. Where there is no repeal of the earlier e,cbnent, the court
s111 attempt to harmonise the two separate provisions and when prosecution
is permissible both under the special law and the general statute, the subsequent
remedy is cumulative and does not take away the former remedy.5

It has been held in William Ply-the Petrett v Emperor, 6 that a conviction

under the general law was proper even if the facts proved against the
accused had amounted also to an offence under s 103(2) of the Presidency

Towns Insolvency Act.
If the provisions of the Prevention of Food Adulteration Act 1954, and

those of Fruit Products Order 1955 happen to constitute offences covering.,
the same acts or onrissions, it would be open to the prosecuting authorities to
punish the offender under either of them, subject to the only condition that a

guilty person should not be punished twice over.' In such cases, when the

same offence falls under two Acts, one general and the other specials
prosecution under general Act, whereunder penalty is graver, is maintainable-8

Prosecution only under the Penal Code has been held proper 9 when an

act constitutes an offence falling under s 183, Penal Code as well as under
the Tripura Municipal Act. Section 26 provides for prosecution under two
different enactments. The same principle is applicable for prosecution under

different sections of same Code-10
There is no legal bar to the prosecution for both offences under s277, Income

Tax Act 1961 and s 193, Indian Penal Code. 1 ' The offence under s 353, Penal

Code, being a graver offence than that under 5 26(1)(h) of Bihar Sales Tax Act •

1947, there is no bar in choosing to prosecute the accused under the foer,12
without any objection as to acting colourably. The jurisdiction of the magistrate
toy an offence of breach of trust is not barred because the facts also constitute
an offence under s 103 of the Presidency Towns Insolvency Act. 

13

4	 handrika Sao v State of Bihar 
AIR 1967 Sc 170, 1967 Cr U 261, (relied on in Na]uiI

Saul Kumar AIR 1971 Cal 93, 74 CWN 792, 1971 Cr U 361); 
Han Rachu Kanadi

der s 161 of the
vStjtL' ofialiarJSlitr.1 (1971) 73 Born LR 891 (separate sentences un
Penal Code and under s 5(2) of the Prevention of Corruption Act 1947 made to mo

concurrently held not violative of a 24 General Clauses Act).

5	 Babii Lal v Aditya Birla 1986 (1) Crimes 249,253 (MP).

6 AIR 1927 Mad 1018 (1), 28 C LJ 928,39 Mad LT 268 (DB).

7 Municipal Corpn of DeThi i' S/il Va Shankar AIR 1971 SC 815, 1971 Cr U 680,1971 Cr App

Rep 192 (SC).

8	 Rilii Rani /iuitra v Prahiad Chandra Das 
(1972) ILR 1 Cal 72, 77 (mischief falling under

s427, IPC ands 31 of WesI Bengal Premises Tenancy Act 1956).

9 JaL'ndra hazidra houdlw D, vK5IOrOd ayu 961)2CrUJ 564 (Td.

10 RR Coral V11 spector of Police 192 Cr U 2087, 2089.
t1\ 1973 Tax UR 176 (Del).

II	 Cub/i CluanjSiiarflii vHPSIi,iriflj, onuznroflnc01i1

12	 Chajudrika P.m vState 0IBIharAIR 1967 SC 170, 173,1967 Cr LJ 261.

3	 Viii join Pl; the Peir'tt iLniperOrAIR 1927 Mad 1018(l). 28Cr IJ 928.
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Section 27. Meaning of service by post—Where any [Ceilti ll Act]
or	 n mReku1atioad alter the cciii ftl.'n	 t'icemnt of this Ac authorizes
or requires any document to be served by post, whether the
expression 'serve' or LI thcr of tilt' expressions'give , Or 'send' or
any other expression is used, then, unless a different intention
appears, the service shall be deemed to be effected b y properly
addressing, pre-payin g and posting by regitered post, a letter
Containingining the document, and, unless the contrary is proved, to
have been effected at the time at which the letter would be delivered
in the ordinary course of post.

Smops;s

1. Scope .....................................................................................................555
2. Presumption of Service and its Rebuttabihity ....................................... 558
3. Unless Contrary is Proved ...................................................................567
4. Presumption on Postal Refusal—Whether Postal Peon to be Examined. 571
5. Presumption under this Act Distinguished from Evidence Act .............577
6. No Presumption on Aflixture ................................................................581

1. SCOPE

I his section does not lay down any inflexible or conclusive presumption as
to service of notice by registered post. What it states in that the court might
presume service to have been effected by ordinary course of post it those
circumstances were iresemlt unless the contrary vas proved. The section
does not exclude evidence in rebuttal of tic presumption) I

Punishment for contravention of a rule during the period prior to the
commencement ul such rules is not saved b y this seelioi 15

The presumption contemplated under this section ippli. ti '-I

served on the defendant b y registei ed posti!
Section 27 would appl y to the iiude of sci 'ice liv hanging or

provided it is established that the relevant plire \vms Ihr criamal
renideuco	 the mppo Ic

the scctioim lmc; been held tube i i jj 'lic,mIk' i, ' lIotI	 n u:m&lr i,
relating to rent control. 19 Since the provisions ci S I Ob of the I ranster of i'ropertv
Act is part of the general law, it may be invoked to the extent not repealed (;I-

	

I	 .\IK Ra,;im, ,\Iu,I,i,'j.ir r K,IJO'I,iJII,JIi; ,\mfr,,,iii (I'S II	 'si,t	 I ')l5)? lw

	

I :'	 L,ii,,,i if /11,11.1 v .Sa,ii,ir,'n,fr,,	 i,fi.oj 't1.imf.m (10 11 I	 I, 1	 i ' Si,	 [5' ml 'I

	

/,',wi/J/'/l.	 cimf	 '/I I ii .AII	 Ili	 I . iii 1.11

	

--	 (1HZ!,	 f I,,,',a,Ia\	 d,,	 f'	 t,,'.,Ic	 j I'lJ s:	 l 5' I ' m (( ('5 .-.IIH)
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replaced by the special law, viz the West Bengal Premises Tenancy Act 1956,
for carrying into effect the purpose and provisions of the latter and this, without
any further legislation, will automatically attract the presumption of service
as per s 27 of the General Clauses Act." When notice is required to be served
by registered post, AD notice issued by mere registered post is not proper.21

It is not safe to decide a dispute about the service of a statutory notice on
the basis of postal certificate as it is not difficult to get such postal seals at
any point of time. 22 Where the certificate produced by the petitioner itself
shows that he was the resident of village Sarai and was residing as a tenant,
and the petitioner declined to accept the registered cover conveying the
acceptance of his tender, it was held that the communication of the
respondents accepting the tender was served on the petitioner.

For obtaining an order from the court, a very strong and prima facie arguable
case in support of the contention that there is a fraud or special equity, must be
made out. The courts will not interfere with the enforcement of unconditional
or conditional bank guarantees or letters of credit on the mere allegation of
fraud or special equity. In the instant case, there was positive material to
conclude that the board had invoked the bank guarantee and sent the
communication even on 16 April 1980, but there was some delay in receiving
the same by the bank. As adverted, receiving it is immaterial because the bank
guarantee was invoked even prior to the expiry date. No special equity was
alleged by the plaintiff. In accordance with ci 2 of the agreement, whenever a
demand is made by the beneficiary, namely, the Board, the only course open to
the bank was to enforce the bank guarantee and pay the amount, and it was
necessary for the bank to solve the dispute between the plaintiff and the board.
In the circumstances, the entire approach made by the courts below that the
letter was received by the respondent on26 May 1980 and therefore, payment
made was not proper and correct, was held not to be a correct approach and
that the law was erroneously applied leading to miscarriage of justice.21

On proof of the facts that a letter properly containing the particular
document is proved to have been put into the post office, it is presumed that
the letter sent through the post office reached the addressee. This presumption
is not confined to the presumption of that letter being posted merely, but
extends to its receipt by the addressee at its destination and at the proper
time according to the regular course of business of the post office.

20 DEnnis v Calcutta VvaparPraristhan AIR 1991 Cal 152, 156.
21	 United c'ornrnercjaj Bank v Shim Sam hfakhija AIR 1994 Del 181.
22 Shiv Kumar v State of Harvana 1994 SCC (L&S) 904.
23 Girdharilal Kesharu'anj v State oflJadh ya Prad,'s]i & Ors AIR 2000 MP 317, 320.
24 Dona Sank, .lJadras v Gupta Iron and Steel Ca, hladras AIR 1999 Mad 453,456-57.
25 Kirloskar Bros Lid, Inc/ore v En gin crin g Lie cbinerv Lia rt, JVarsinchpLlrAIR 1982 NIP 75,

1982 jab LJ 82; relying on ifarih.rBanc.'': chain SLaahiRcvAlR 2918 PC 102; t!obire1
,4liAhmed ;'SteteofBon?l 'av.-\IR 1937 SC 657 relied on, holdino ilL Shilvasta ye vLiLlL
SliricIh,,r 1974 NIPI.J 612, AIR 1973 Sled 21 .i no longer goo5 law.
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Service, through registered post, of Summons of thecourt of small causes at
Calcutta is permissible .26 The requirement of law is to send the letter only by
registered post and not that it should be sent with acknowledgment due and
as such, if any excess has been done beyond the requirement of law, that will
not affect the legal position as it stands under the 1aw.27

Notice was sent to the respondents but neither the unserved notice nor the
acknowledgrneiit cards have so far been received from the respondents. So
notice must be deemed to have been served on them.23

The expressions serve', 'give' or 'sent' have been held to convey the same
meaning.29

2. PRESUMPTION OF SERVICE AND ITS REBUUABILJTY

The presumption under this section is not confined to the presumption of that
letter being posted merely but extends to its receipt by the addressee at its
destination and at the proper time according to the regular cc'uiso of business
of the post office. 30 1 bus, the presumption under s27 of the General Clauses
Act, covers presumptions both of 'law and fact'?' subject to its rebuttahilitv
which flows from the language of the section? 2 hut it can arise onlvw Iwo [tic
notice is senthv registered post. °flo're iviyarisc a presumption n,ilci S li-i of
the Lviilencc Act wlie;i the notice is seni by ordinary post miler s 100 of th
Transfer of Property Act. Both the presumptions are rebuttable."3 This is so
because service by registered post is at an y tit-Ilea poor substitute for personal
service. 34 Where the notices are received back with the indorsement that the
parry refused to accept, them-the court Call prt'suine the valid service of the

The basic law on the service of notice is permitted under the provisions of s
27 of the General Clauses Act and also under the proVisiOns '114 of the Pvick'nce

26	 /V,une,',!, C1,,m,j,,i Di,5 v ,\Stic'nal 7ii1aa'o 0, of India [Of, Ojictill, AIR 1910 Cal 531, 44
CWN 999,

27	 S/it,' ,'fj\f,i,f3i-,, f5-a,fc'; v !Li,,;,I','p .tçcuv.i/ 110' Cr I  1512 (MI').
2/1	 ( Deco,!., edo; .1 ;n/ ','dAar r Union of I,fia (1997) 2 S(-'C 637.
29	 fi 17;a,,,u,,a/, ,' I-ac/u,;, Oulicci; Aumi am (198)) 1 Ram it Uj 19-2o.
30	 Xvi, 's/jr lii, Lid, In,!, 'cc' v Si cii,,';; vu; ,i I' flU l,'; • L • LI iii, A lrsniçi;J 'iii AIR 1982 NIP

75, 'I 037 (at' I) 82.
31	 I-ini,i La1 v ci;ironjia 1972 All 1,) 499-01, 1972 All \VR 299 (I-IC) (DB).
32 Radii Prasa,! ,' L,iks/;m, ,'Varai,, Alit 1984 A11426-27,1968 All WIt 413 (1tC); (iian,ln,a!

Afnr, I il /3w, v Ta/Iaf'Iuias AIR 1955 NUC (ltI,o) 788; retying on Appa/'1,,; .\Ivc'l'ii.mi
• L.o ii ic/ia/u! 25i ,'i-cl,ar,d All', 1954 Bun; 159, Sunder Spinner v Ji-fakai, 51mi,!., AIR

1022 lOin, 377 (1); RaI,,i,I'/,j, v J,;eanna/h AIR 1955 NUC (00) 3022, 0,,n,nr ii
I,,o :i5'-/,l V. 14'e>/ 134e171,a1 i' M,71 07,110 Surana AIR 193(, Cat 537, 53 1 ), [I 9381 28 11 1,
634 (1)11) ((naot;;;1iiioi; of tact iciiiiltat'le).

33	 .SuA ,,m,mr (li,!;, ;Virm'sl; C.';,n,dr,, AIR  1968 01T), r;u;lr Sai;kar /5,;, ,' Stale ui U
/A';;,,:.i / AIR 1996  Cal 13.

34 - Su,,,lcr ,'-j'ini;i'; t 31,,!i,, /9,;;!., AlIt 1922 lion; 377 (1). 23	 itt '/05
33	 J.i,;/o1i .'-'o;1;	 ,\°,,ti/o; Sou;/; AIR 1992 SC 1604, I/ilu.
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Act The earliest cac of the issue ot drawing of preumpOfl of service wider

such circumstances was probabl y the case of Haraar b'ajrneee vRam 5asI

Ru'" wherein it was held that if a letter propedy directed, containing a notice
to quit, was proved to have been put in the post office, it could be presumed
thai the letter reached its deshnatio at the proper time according to the regular
course of business of the post office and was received by the person to whom it
was addressed. That presumption would apply with still greater force to letters
which the sender had taken the precaution to register. In the present case, it
was proved by the plaintiffs that a notice as envisaged under s 106 of the
Transfer of Property Act was issued by the plaintiff to the concerned defendants
at their residential address in accordance with the law, therefore, it could be
well-presumed in view of the statutory provisions and the case laws, that the
said notices were duly served on the said defendants. 

37

There was no express authority given by the arbitrator to file the award

to make it a rule of the court. Although a signed copy of the award was sent
of the applicant, the forwarding letter clearly indicated that the award was
sent for information. The High Court was held to have given very cogent
reasons for not accepting the case of the appellant that he had received a
signed copy of the award and the forwarding letter sometime in May 1965.
Therefore, the question of condoation of delay could not and did not arise.

The Limitation Act is a statute ofn repose, and a baron a cause of action in a

court of law, which is otherwise lawful and valid, because of an undesirable
lapse of time as contained in the Limitation Act, has been made on a well
accepted principle of jurisprudence and public policy. In the present case,
the appellant having taken a false stand on the question of receipt of the
signed copy of the award to get rid of the bar of limitation, it was held that
the appellant should not be encouraged to get any premium on the falsehood
on his part by rejecting the plea of limitation raised by the respondent 

.31

When, on an appraisal of the evidence, the courts gave concurrent findings
that the presumption of service of notice was not rebutted, it was held to be a
finding of fact which could not be interfered with under art 226 of the

Constitution. 39

Presumption that the registered letter containing statutory notice must
have reached the addressee is rebuttable by leading cogent evidence. 

40

Section 27 of the Act does not give rise to presumption of notice which

was sent under a certificate of posting. 
41

It is no doubt true that issuing a notice by registered post is a recognised
mode of service hut, that would certainly not mean that merely by sending

36	 AIR 1915 PC 102.

37	 Khanna 12 Or u B,lSdde' (dca.'dAH 16 l 32 (DB).

35 blood BjIurj Sinçli v Union of India AIR 1993 Sc 1245, 125051, 
(1993) 1 5CC 572.

39 I,'adhev Shyarn f'atwa v 10th Add] DitrictJudgl VaranaI 1994 All U 837.

40 hid zt0 v f'asener Tax 0/acer 1994 All LJ 859.

41	 Ashok Kuni.ir Siigh v State of Bihar (1996) 1 OUR 809.
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the notice by registered post before the expiry ofte period of limitation,
the customs authorities would be absolved from their duty to give the
notice before the expiry of the period, as prescribed in s 110(2) of the
Customs Act 196212

It is not safe to dccidc a dc;putc about the service of statutory notice on the
basis of postal certificate as it is not difficult to get such postal seals at any
point of time.43

Where the requirement of law was to send the letter only by registered
post and not with acknowledgement due, any excess having been done
beyond the requirement of law would not affect the legal position as it
stood under the law.0

Where the notice was scot to the respondents but'nei ther the unserved
notice nor the ackoowJcdeeiiienf cards were received 10)11 the respooden ts,
the notice iiitist be (teemed to h,ivchiecn served on them.0

\\'hen the food inspector deposed before the e\.IltImtcm'-In-clilc1 that the
report of the analyst was sent to the accused by registered post and the food
inspector was not cross-examined by the accused, it could be concluded
that the accused had received the report irrespective of whether or not it
was sent by registered post.45

If the doCtinlemit 10 properly addressed, pre-paid and sent by registered
post, a presumption of - clue and proper service could he raised."

Where the report was sent by registered post, it Was presililled a proper
service. The delivery with acknowledgement due, is riot required

Mere denial of the tenant could not ahsoi\'e him of the htiiden of rebutting
the presumption of service of notice arising from the endorsement by the
postal authorities oil 	 registered cover containing the iiOtiCc.49

hndorscment of 'refusal on registered post, while effecting its service, is
sufficient to presilmile OCIVICO ill tile nhst'nce ((I rebuttal evirleiice.M

Notices, viiicli are to he served oil an ,nldi cssee, may be served on the
iiiciiil.ieis orservanlsol his I,unihy. It) 111111cc iso besurveil personally oil tIle
addressee, it ma y he served ci flier at the residence or at an y cil her place where
such addressee is working. The requirement is service on the addressee
personally, or his family members, or servants. In the instant case, the notice
was served oil 	 plaintiff by both vays.51

42	 0vaia1,e J'L,rcA Pt  Lid i Collector of Cinlc:,'r. 1995 Cr II 1 (Ci)).
43	 Shit , Kumar v 5/a /c of /lirvaiu 1994 5CC (t.&S) 904.
44	 State of3I,u/lu,i Pradcli Link/co .4,t,'rniaI 1995 Cr U 1512 (MI').
45	 U De,',uI,mi,,/,u, 1417?1'e,/Aar v Union of hid/a ( 1997) 2 5CC 637.
4('	 Mu nm C/1,1101 i'l,iti' ('I liunac/tal I'r,ule.'./, ( 994) 5CC (Cr) 212.
4 7	 .5,,/,./t Atuna, v I,i,1( f'i,mij (19(151 1 Sun IC 272 (I Ii')

of A(ulju,, J'r,i/,sft	 10/nA (5/un0,,, Cot,,] 1991 CT Ii 31(10
Jul.:"	 191)94 All I I 951

(I	 hi',iuul'.tt	 Ac/uuuu,,/ 1,mi I')''! joh Ij 7I" (51!')
I	 uuitj70/u,t,ju,t u Ui', .1,1,/f 1>u'lrt /uu/,;	 d5/Lc'/i".,,/ C (5 AIR SOA) All



A presumption of due service can be raised if the document sought to be

served is sent by properly addressing, prcpaying, and posting by registered
Post, to the addressee and such presumption can be raised irrespective of
whether, or not, an acknowledgement due is received from the addressee.
Presumption under s 144(f) of the Evidence Act is on the same footing as a
presumption under s 27 of the present Act. Presumption under the former
section arises on the proof of posting the letter by the ordinary post, whereas,

presumption under the latter section is with regard to the letter sent through
registered post. In the instant case, there was no evidence of the notice having
been sent through courier either. Therefore, it was held that the question of
raising any presumption under s 114(f) of the Evidence Act does not arise.52

Where no affidavit was filed denying the service and a mere oral
submission was made to that effect, such an oral denial was held not to be
accepted as a proper rebuttal of the presumption of service.53

When the question is on counting of an interval between sending a notice of
meeting and the actual holding of meeting, the starting point is the date of despatch
of notice." However, the mere despatch of a notice does not amount to 'giving'

of notice.55 When a notice is sent by registered post it should be delivered
personally to the lessee or to one of his family or servants. However, the High
Court of Allahahad, has held that no presumption under s 27 would arise
when the notice was served not on the addressee but on his son. As service by
post is an alternative mode of service and the notice having been sent as required
under s 27 of the General Clauses Act, it has to be deemed that the service has

been duly effected. Mere denial 57 or statement on oath that the notice has not

been received will not rebut the presumption contained in s114 of the Evidence
Act and the deeming provision in s 27 of the General Clauses Act. Such
presumption can be rebutted on the strength of other circumstances on record.59
The presumption of service also stands rebutted if the addressee, who made a
statement on oath about non-delivery, has not been cross-examined.60

The High Court of Gauhati has, however, held that when the person, on
whom the notice is said to have been served, appears before the court and
denies on oath that the notice was served on him, the evidence of the postman

becomes necessary.6'

52 Surender B.ila & Aiior v5wideep Foam Indu.sthis, Pvf Ltd AIR 2000 DI 300,303-04 (DB).

53 Gour Sarikar J'ani & Ors v State of West Bengal & Ors AIR 1996 Cal 13, 25.

54 jai C7iaran f] eState of L/ttar Pradesh AIR 1968 SC 5, 7, 1967 All Lj 936.

55 ,Varsinthlah v Singre Gowda AIR 1966 SC 330, 332, (1965) 1 SCJ 552.

56 Sarni UIiah v .'jahornmadZahoor(1979) 5 All UR 435, 437.
57 Madan La) Sethi v Amar Singh Bhalla 1980 Rajdhani UR 693. (1980) 2 RCJ 543, 458;

Manik Chandra Das v R,jni Chandra Gos warni 1972 Assam LIZ 43-44 (Gau).

53 MfanakiramA'aidu eTA .4 rum ugha !uda liar (l97O)2 Mad LJ535; KjrloskarBro,c Ltd,

Indore v L:?gineering Machinery Mart, 1Varsinghpur AIR 1932 NIP 75, 79-80.

59 .1adho La) vRoop (lund 1970 RCR 607, 610 (Del).

60	 Amar Nath v c'hampa Devi (1978) 4 All LR 90, 1978 All Lj 44.

u I Mahniuda KPahln v Ajit Chandra Deka AIR 1975 NOC 11 (Gau).
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Notwithstanding the provisions of this sedion, a letter sent under
certificate of posting can also he presumed to have been delivered to the
addressee.12

The High Court of Gujarit has held that the mere production in court of
unopened envelope of a registered letter hearing an indorsement of

'refusal' does not by itself rebut the presumption arising under s 27 of the
Gencrçil Clauses Act!°

In the postal receipt, normall y the cc hole address of the addressee is not
given and on the basis merely of the postal receipt, it cannot be argued that
the letter was not sent to the proper address. A copy of the notice filed along
lvi th the postI ri'ei'ipl v. ,, old raise tile presumption that the h'tler was sent
on the correct addree' , and it the letter is not received back, it has to be
presumed that it duly reached the addressee and was received b y lnm!° It is
to he remembered, however, that a eurO iic,ite of posting proves only the act of
posting, but nut what the article post'dcontims. Snnit,,rly, tt'ttes sent liv
registered post with iickivswlcdgeiocnt due, ensure onl y the delivery of the
posted matter but do not certif y wkit the covet contdini:l.!"

Where a combined notice utilier s	 I) of the Uthir l'rade.li (1 ('11

Control of Rent ,iii.I Lviclion Act and	 tibet tlic'[inslero1 ISp.'; lv Act

h', rriistr'ie '.l pu:.t, ;(ip/; I'. ,ilJii:.yy '.i and pie-paid and.the p .t;i171 1 reluin' I
it lvi lb tie jiOl	 iv', lien t tj),11	 it, Iii' 'I "i mph/fl oh

service of notice fit ler s 27o1 the ( encr,tl Clauses Act should he clravn. Even if
the pu".tinan corild net identify thea '.ldrcssec. the 1irusuinplion is not rebutted,
especially when he requited to ideiititv the add n'ssce alter a long time of
one and half yrars and the postindi iv');; not Iaioiliar v, ithi the ;i.Ilrcsscc.°'
Further, when service is eItectcd hiy refusal of post,il communication, the
addressee is i ITT  -ii ted with the kiiiuvledgr' of contents thereoF"

When the ijidorsement on the hack of the registered iotice to the tenant to
quit stales that the tenant v.a; concealing liine;elf and ref using k receive tIie
notice arid personal notice had tailed, a copy of the notice at li\cd on the door
01 the tenant's house was held In be sutticietit coniplianee with tile
requirements of law under s 106 of the Transfer of Property Act in view of
s 27 of the General Clauses Act and s 114 (Illust (e) of the Evidence Act)!' 8 In
Jcgc'ndro Chancler v Du'arka A i/Ii,69 service was deemed sufficient of a notice
to quit sent by registered post produced in the cover of its despatdi containing

62 L)uies/n,ar I'ra'.,/,5i/i:1? v ,iI,iiic,r,i;iia Dcv, AIR 1978 l'ai 256.
(,3	 .\lc',iun ,4,I,,,i/'Ii.'; Il/il Iiiii,'jI vlJ/h?o,J JAti,uI.'. Ajdjntf.eAiii 1975 Cuj 54, 15 Cuj LN 655.
64	 ,ivjSahc','ci v AI'ue/'.iAc" AIR 1971 Ker 231, 1971 Kl.T 273, 1971 Km Lj 485.
("5	 ,'di'/iett,v,'c',ir 1/ru'. 1 11 ITO, flub/i (1982) 1 K.iiii Lj 117-48.

.e/i v II.O.iri 5'c/' 7n' All 1.3 8,45, 1560 RCR 54), 1'''' Si) \\t 477 1 IC)

67	 lIar O/.ii,ii, .ci,ic/; i S'.'ir.iii: (1981) 2 5CC 533, '17,7 Acli,i Sai/.r , 5',,o,I .1.61/

"8l( 2 All IA
lii ' , L,i'lc I j vm. At '. l'H7 IId< 14

II K	 5 ('il oSI
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the indorsement o refusal purporting to be made by an officer of the post
office, and on evidence of such letter having been posted.

The presumption of due delivery of any document reqUired to be served
by post, if properly addressed and sent by registered post, that can be raised
under s 21 of the General Clauses Act is a rebuttable presumption.' 0 The

presumption is rebutted when, in the absence of anything else, the record
contains only the returned postal cover with the indorsement of 'left'.7'

There is a distinction between the presumption that arises under s 114 of
the Evidence Act and the presumption under s 27 of the General Clauses Act.

1 he latter is of fact and is discretti nar y , while Ike former is of law and is
oblitatnrv The presumption under 27 of the ( ,enerai Clauses Act is

rebuttable and the burden of proof is on the addressee of the notice.'2
Then again, the presumption under s27 is for sahsliction of court whether

it .i,nilil pasu an cx porte deere,' cieenuiig the servce b y post as sufficient,

hi ' i Iii s,t1'd('i'5 not bill ' ! file,lCLflrlcilli who xas not represented at ffie ex

pal te heariliA of the case.
\\hcre the a ,essee'; ant received the notice no i'chai f of the assessee

diOl iS pnivcil Li have niitlii	 on it nor (ticCil),0(l its contents to the
i,l'iitkd tOiighnoticewas
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It has been held in Munshi Ram vShakuntala Devzikhat when the defendant

had categorically denied the receipt of any notice and had demed to have
signed the acknowledgment, the trial court would be right in shifting the
onus on the plaintiff, because the presumption, whether under s 114 of the
Evidence Act or under s 27 of the General Clauses Act, can be raised only if
it is shown that the notice had given correct particulars of the addressee on
the notice and on the form of acknowledgment. In this case Mian Jalaluddin
Ag CJ, has dissented from the view expressed by Anant Singh j in Pa rsho (fain

La! vKalyan Sing/i,80 to the effect that even in cases in which notice is sent in
due course of postal transit on the correct address of the addressee, the fact of
proper despatch or posting has to be proved by calling in the writer of the
notice or the person who had posted it. The view of Anant Singh J was based

on the decision in Rajandram vKanbcgAmirbeg,81 which, accordingly must

also be taken to have been dissented from.
It is submitted that the view taken by MianJalaluddin Ag CJ, is open to

doubt whereas that expressed by Anant Singh J, appears to be correct,
because in view of the express words of s 27 of the General Clauses Act to
the effect that 'service shall he deemed to be effected by properly
addressing, pre-paying and posting', it is amply clear that the
presumption of service can arise only upon proof of correctly addressing,
pre-paying and posting by registered post the letter in question. Unless
the fact of posting is proved there can be no basis for the presumption
that service has been effected. Such posting has to be proved by adducing
the postal receipt obtained from the office of issue and by the statement of
the person y.iho obtained such receipt from the post office which issued
the registered article and passed a receipt on accepting that registered

article to be put in transit.
If the lessor sends a notice by registered post properly addressed to the

lessee, he need not prove service, 82 because a presumption attaches to the

postman's report 'refused'.83 Where a notice was sent by registered post and
the postman indorsed 'refusal', the indorsement of refusal was held sufficient

to justify presumption of service. 81 Where, the returned notice contains an
indorsement 'left' made by the postman, the presumption raised by this

section stands rebutted.85 However, now the Supreme Court has held that
where the landlord sent a notice to the tenant, to terminate the tenmcy,

79	 AIR 1973 J&K 31, 33-34.

SO	 AIR 1971 J&K 20, 1970 Rash LJ 299, 1970 RCR 833, 1970 RCJ 940.

SI	 AIR 1913 Nag 202, 43 Ind Cas 904.

62 Si/grani R.ii chute La! Sajwdur& CO vAbdul Gaul (1952) ILR 4 Assarn 357; 13a1t,lwjur

jIaI v Gum mar of in COi7?t-t,1X AIR 1957 Puiij 284,286; Sushi! Kurnar Ghakra varti v G,ussh

Chandra Aijira AIR 1958 Cal 251; Ilukamn Ou;id v Dulichand 1953 NIPUJ (Notes) 62.

S3	 Ibid; Jiudh,i v &'Jari}a AIR 1981 MO 76, 79, 1980 Jab LI 235.

84	 Shanthhii DaiaI v ,41iva lii 1962 NIPUJ (Notes) 268, 1963 Jab LJ 85.

85	 1/art KrAhii Das v iIa/ukiriJlifl 11ib1isi1111 CO Ltd (1966) 70 CWN 262.
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through registered post to the correct address he must beheld to have complied
with the statutory requirement and the notice will be valid even if returned

unservcd."
When the notice, served on the tenant h\ registered post, was rctdrned

wIh the postal peon's indorsement 'refused by tenant', due service of
noce on the tenant can be presumed under s 27 of the General Clauses
Act read with s 114 of the Evidence Act. 87 It is not necessary that the name

of the sender should have been indicated on the enve10pe. 83 But the notice

sent under certificate of posting cannot he said to be legal and valid

set vice. °
In the case of notice of demand for arrears of rent, the presumption wider

s 114 of the Evidence Act that the letter sent L 1 Y post under a certificate of

p5titt5 WaS delivered to the addressee by folloviig the coniaton course of

business, can be 1-el-tutted b y provin5 some extraordinary happening or

event. flu' presonuptoiil of delivery of the letter to the addressee only if the

letter is sent by registered post that can he raised under s2i of the Genetal
Clauses Act is quite distinct from and independent of the former. When the
landlord adopted both these methods both the presumptions arise and the
presumption under s114(f) of the Evidence Act is not prevented by s27 of
the General Clauses Act. Since the landlord was living in the same house
as the addressee he became aware that the re;isk'i ed letter could not he

delivered to the addressee or an y of his family or serva nts of the addresace
and he was justified in effecting service by afuixture. It was held that the
notice of demand was thus served in the two ways authorised by s 106 of
the Transfer of Property Act, ie,hy sending it under a certificate of posting,

and by ,iftixti.ire.9°
Notice of terminationol tenancy sent under certificate of posting is deemed

lohave been delivered to the addresce. Mere denial of receipt of notice is not
sufficient rehultal of presumption of service. Sending a notice by registered

posi is u ' 'c ':ssary for s 27 of General Clauses Act but not for s 114 of Indian

Evidence Act.')'
The presumption under s 27 arises if the four conditions are fulfilled,

namely : (a) sending the letter by registered post; (b) properly addressed; (c)
pro-paid, and; (d) the letter containing the document being posted. Such
presumption is raised irrespective of whether any acknowledgment due is

received front the addressee or not. 92 The contrary that is to be proved to rebut

86	 hl,mil,mii ,111,1 C',, i' I li.cirJaii'ir Chand AIR 1939 SC 630.

57	 Miami Dt'l'i i' PL;5/lpihiLi 71 CWN 782.

88	 l'1' Chandra u Dc/hi ('lath Gcncr.iI3iilIs Co L/o 1974 RCJ 217,(1973) ILR 1 Dcl

283. 390 (DB).
8')	 Kiii'l'h,,r,\(ii;iii A/flv ,\!clit,, \0ri La! /cth,ibli.ii AIR 1"58 Guj 5, (1988) 1 Gu I.R 173.

'1))	 ()jy T'mA.m'ii B.ili/ v ilk lir,'/! 1."73 RC( 14 1i , 1972 Kt.- R 960, All, 1973 Dci 39.

,9 suns v .'l,ct C'ollcct,c. COnU.iI Ewi" (19921 RI EI.T 220, 229 (Cal).

'12	 SIotnr \'ct9cicc Act 1988, Tide ilSlcr Oil Co 191 Ltd Li) Thn,'di Sc CW9 15('.



the presumption is with reference to these requirements only. Otherwise, the
provision of s 27 can be rendered useless by the addressee avoiding to receive
or even refusing the letter. 93 When the food inspector deposed in chief-
examination that the report of the analyst was sent to accused by registered
post and the food inspector was not cross-examined by accused, it can be
concluded that the accused received the report irrespective of the fact whether
it was seiit by registered post or no t.94

When on appraisal of evidence, the courts gave a concurrent finding that
presumption of service of notice was not rebutted. It is finding of fact which
cannot be interfered with under art 226 of Constitution. 95

Presumption that a registered letter containing statutory notice must have
reached the addressee is rebuttabl by leading cogent evidence. 96

Section 27 of the Act does not give rise to a presumption that notice was
sent under certificate of posting. 97

Presumption of service of notice is a rebuttable presumption that the notice
was delivered to the addressee or that on being delivered, it was refused by
the addressee.98

When a notice under s 33(1)(b) of the Motor Vehicles Act 193999 returned
with the indorsement that the addressee was not known and not traceable, the
presumption of service of notice under s27 of the General Clauses Act cannot
arise because a contrary and different intention appears from s 33 of the Motor

Vehicles Act 1939 1 which requires that the notice under it has to be sent

accompanied by an acknowledgement .2 Where the plaintiffs had sent a copy
of the notice to all the three defendants separately by registered post to the
correct address and only one defendant turned up to deny his signatures in
the acknowledgement due, the rebuttal shall be treated being as against the
one which was served on that defendant and the presumption of service on
other co-tenants of other copies can validly be drawn in favour of the landlord
plaintiffs.3 it is no doubt true that the issuing of notice by registered post is the
recognised mode of service but that would certainly not mean that only by
sending the notice by registered post before an expiry of the period of limitation,
the customs authorities would be absolved from their duty to give the notice
before expiry of the period, as prescribed ins 110(2) of the Customs Act 1962.

93 Acharnina Thonia v ER Fairinan (1969) 2 Mys Lj 179, 1969 RCR 872,19 Law Rep 435,

AIR 1970 Mys 77; Scikant fain v BK P/ache Industries AIR 1986 Cal 29.
94 Khem Oiand vStatr' oIfiiinachalPradesh 1994 SCC (Cr) 212.
95 RadhyShvani Patwa vXtJ, AddlDLctrictJudge, Varanasi l994 All LI 537.

	

96	 Amohd Zafar v f'a,.sani,,.'r Tax Officer 1994 All Lj 859.
97 Ashok Kumar Sijgh v Sink' otBthar(1996) 1 BUI 869 (Pal).
93 fiajrabi Abdul Cami v Abdul Latjf.4z,zuiIn (1996) 2 Born CR 62n.

99 Now Motor Vehicles Act IQSS

	

I	 Ibid.

	

2	 Jieendra Baral v CSair:nan, Re: na! T;'t .4 ul/iniily AIR 1 1)71 Ori 120.

	

3	 KuL&nkarni Patterns v Vasant Itahu Ran ,4sLk4ar(1992) 2 SCC 46, 49.

	

4	 Oiatipe Fibres I'vt La] v Co/kcfnr ol Customs 1995 Cr U) 1 (Cal).
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If the document is properly addressed, pre-paid and sent by registered
Post,a presumption of clue on proper service can bet aised.5

Where a report was sent by registered pos& it was presumed proper service.
The delivery -with acknowledgment due is not required.6

3. UNLESS CONTRARY IS PROVED

A reading of the section indicates that the mailer of proof to the contrary,

can he limited onl y to proving that service had not been effected at the
time the letter would have hen delivered in the ordinary course of
post.' Therefore, the mere in lorseilent 'lert' isne ver rufftcien to prove he

contrary.8
Where a notice was sent to the defendant by registered post and the cover

containing it was returned w	 mors nith the postal dcent 'refticith', undoubtedly

it is fur the defendant to adduce evidence to satmfv the cont that the same
was not tendered to Mm. Once the defeidant does so bvinaking a sta teinent
on oath, ant adducing other evidence, the onus xviI 1 shift to the plain tiff,

notes' ; och denial is ound lobe i l l i n"' faJe incorrect. In such .1 situation, it

\v)uld he h)' the plri nitili W P P "V the canton v -v ecaminip t the postman

who tendcicot tlielette:o'fltainiiig theiiotice to Li v' II't''l),:l,ilt,'i'tc' ,ithi ing
some other evidence. In the absence of such an evidence, the 9taft'rncnt of the
defendant made on oath remains uncontrovcrte':l which v,ulci amount to

rebuttal ol the	 siiniptioi of service.9
No doubts 08 of the Negotiable Insumctils Act dues not renuire th.rt the

notice ch )l ILl be OfliV be 'post'. Nonetheless the on )cinh' i accirpci a ted

inc 27 cSi) he itiiported profitably in a case where lie sender had d cspa 41 —1
the notice by post with the correct address written on P. it can be

deemed to have been served on the sendee unless he pr ove' that t was not
really served and that he was not responsible for such non-service. Any

other interetatioii can lead to a very tenuous position as the draw'- of the

chic'ciue, who is liable in pa y the amount. ivooll resort: to the ci ratepv of

subtcrfo!e by succes -fu l, avoiding the nottce. Fhric, ''lien a noIce P i eturned

b y the scm lee a'. unctaimet such a date kouW Ice the Coinhiei)ciiy; late Or

reckoning the period of 18 des :'nteiiipI1 ted	 8 (Cl) to lie pi'iviso to

of the Negotiable lntriinicnts Act. It was also further held thatcven if the
trial is before a court of a first class magtstiate in respect of a cheque which

c-.rv7;	 iI:lI,rr , .T:,';i:';er i')a ii -rn) ic	 '	 Pt'

/ lP./ T,i:, ', i,' ' - ui] C.'i.'v/''r ''eO. re.' !,it tOt u,,	 U

Ii ui.
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covers an amount exceeding Rs 5,000, that court will have the power to
award compensation to be paid to the comp1ainant.0

It might appear on first sight that this section is divisible into two
parts, one dealing with the mode of service and another with the time of
service,1 I and there might be room for doubt whether the words 'unless
the contrary is proved' apply only when the time of delivery of such
document is in question. Such a doubt is founded on the mode of service
as prescribed under the section, which is to send a letter by registered
post after properly addressing and pre-paving it. This having been done
the section declares that the 'service shall be deemed to be effected'.
Interpreting the section this way, the conclusion would be that no
evidence to the contrary is admissible.

Such an interpretation and conclusion were held to be erroneous by the
High Court of AlIa}iabad in &driPrasad vt sh Az V01L 12 The view of the
High Court was based on the reasoning that the presumption as regards
service is not conclusive but rebuttable. In the instant case service of a letter
sent by the appellant through registered post was sought to be proved by the
oral testimony of the postman who had deposed that he had taken the letter
to the respondent who refused to take delivery thereof. The appellate court
had, however, disbelieved the testimony of the postman. The High Court,
therefore, pointed out that the question of presumption arises only in the
absence of other evidence because when the sender of the letter had produced
the postman whose testimony was disbelieved, there could be no question of
any presumption, since to allow the sender to fall back on the presumption
after the evidence adduced by him had been disbelieved, would have the
effect of nullifying the finding of the court on the evidence itself which could
never be the spirit of this section.

The above Allahabad case was relied on by the High Court of Bombay in
Sharad v V1151nu, 13 wherein a landlord, sending a notice by registered post
with AD (acknowledgement due) to his tenant terminating his tenancy under
s 106 of the Transfer of Property Act, had made a statement in the witness-
box that the acknowledgment receipt was received by him through post and
it bore the signature of the tenant's wife, and the trial court had held that the
tenant's wife was not present at the address given in the notice during the
period relating to its alleged delivery. justice Godgil therefore, held that the
presumption is rebuttable and, if the contrary proof is given, the landlord
will not be able to bank upon the presumption for the purpose of contending

10	 K Bli.iAaran i' 5ink,irjn VajdJnjn Balan & .4nor AIR 1999 SC 3762, 37678, (1997) 7
SCC 510.

11	 it! Adainbhai v B Ranijas AIR 1975 Guj 54, 57, (1974) 15 Guj LR 655 (FB).
12	 AIR 1964 All 426; ,1,i Ram 1 Ravi Praka/i AIR 1966 All 51920, 1966 All Lj 421,

1906 All \ R 135 (HC) (mere deni.al of receipt of notice not sufficient to rebut
presumption).

13	 AIR 1978 Born 187, 189.
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that the tenancy of the defendant should be treated as validly terminated

simply because the notice was sent.
Denial by the tenant could not absolve him of the burden of rebutting the

presumption of service of notice arising from the endorsement by the postal
authorities on the registered cover containing the notice. 

14

When the contrary evidence, if any , has been wilhheld by the party, the
presumption of service, by force of s 114 of the Evidence Act is doubled.
When notice terminating the tenancy has been sent by registered posl and
the same has been received by the treasurer and secretary of the tenant
company who did not produce the register of letters issued and received as
maintained by the company. ihe notice to quit will be held as valid by adverse
inference drawn against the tenant.

The Patisa I 11gb Court has also considered this question about
prcsdifllj2li( )fl in 11,t0J0y,7,17i 	 I,lh and following it Pcnch

deci:iois of the Calcutta i Ugh Court, in Colli;iir of JJicuI)7c- i tfiiJ CIO! i(I

Surana, 17 had observed that it is possible for the addressee to show that in
fact the notice never reached him, though the onus to prove the same would
be on himself. l-lowcvcr, a notice issued in time hut served out of time was

saved b y s-I of the Income lix (Amend ment) Act 1)591
Since 27 of the General Clauses Act is apparently di',i3iblc into two

parts: (a) dealing with the mode of service; and (b), dealing with the time of
service, it may conveniently he said, oil of facts that a letter on which:
(a) stamp has been paid properly; (b) which is properly addressed; (c) which
contains the document; and (d) which was sent by registered post, a twofold
presumption arises, under the section, namely:

(i) that the service shall be deemed 10 have been effected; and

(ii) such service would be deemed to have been effected at the time the
letter would he delivered in the ordinary course of post.

1-lowever, it is possible for the addressee to prove that in fact the letter never
reached him.° It is, then, open to the court, in each case, oil 	 particular fact

14	 Ilianbni £ini v DitJu1çr. Ballia 1994 AU L .1 961.
11	 Ti,!,' 1176-c 011(1' (iJL; Lid i KD 17.7i:c6'o AIR 1952 Cal 127, )1932( 1 Ca) [ICN 54,

ss:vx -136; G1 \,'olO L,OJIAIR 1965 Sc 1113. IllS; TT'IJJai :' S Ianic,',,i
l''Jn 1,J,'oka (7n,,' ;mh,,QlS,? (1917) 21 CWN 761, AIR 1 0 17 PC 6: Kao,akb'a La!
Bajoria V Aiiand Charon Dass AIR 1955 NUC (Assam) 2338 (seroce upon manager or
employee of tenant); Kcn'ai Oharo/ Keshriinai v D,asl,rathlal Pvare LaJAIR 1956 Nag
266-67, 1956 Nag L! 441 (service on addrcssco—sclf or his fancl y or servants); SIX

Pr' ,\oToflhIO & !1 I ('017/mr('JI000fl?('31.V, L'tOrPradcai7 AIR 1932 All 137,139 (DO)
(Sol ice on assessee firm Iho uh no I ic' r000 v cd [\- elop lowe of firm).

lb	 AIR 1972 Pat 292, 1922 fhhLjR 639.
17	 AIR 1O'O, (Tat	 I [7 ('Si

IS	 tLu:ani./ IA'ti tIn,on:r'-I.Ix 011Cor AIR 1sI SC 1742, 1715-Is, (190-1) 2 SC) 255.

1 9	 Sliladiji 5har;n,i v Ljv',nlia Si1?rn?a AIR 1972 Pat 292-93.
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and circumstances, to be satisfied or not wit  i the suificithwy of sen ice on the

return of an envelope after its refusal.20
The question is whether the words 'unless the contrary is proved' govern

both the parts of the section
The High Court of Mysore, in Achamma Thomas vFairrnan,2 ' has answered

that these words must only refer to the conditions contained in the first part

of the section. The court said:

...It is only to meet the contingency of a person, who is to be served with
notice, trying to evade it, that the service shall be deemed to have been
effected if the four conditions are fulfilled. If the contrary to be proved has
reference to the actual service, then provision of section 27 could be
rendered useless by the addressee's avoiding to receive the letter or even

refusing the registered letter.

On the contrary, the High Courts of Calcutta"" and Allahabad in Re LCDe

Souz Ca wnpur?3 and in BadnIrasad v Lakshmii\brayafl, 24 as also the High

Court of Gujarat in M'emon AdambhaiHaji Lcjnail vBh,iiya Rarnda5 Badindas,u
have held that the above words govern both parts of the section. The High
Court of Gujarat has expressly dissented from the Mysore High Court and,
while relying on the view taken by the Allahabad High Court, has justified
its own view on the strength of the following reasoning:

It is true that the words 'unless the contrary is proved' come j ust before

the words 'to have been effected at the time,' etc, but the whole import of
the section seems to be that the twofold presumption arising under that
section holds good unless the contrary is proved. There seems to be no
reason to assume that the first part of the section containing the words
'service shall be deemed to be effected' is to be treated as a complete
sentence before we read the words 'to have been effected at the time,' etc.
The words of the section are such that the appropriate place, where the
words 'unless the contrary is proved' can be conveniently inserted, is at
the place where they are, as the intention of the legislature is that these
words must govern both the parts. If the presumption of the service is to
he treated as conclusive evidence to prove that in fact service had not
been made would be inadmissible and that cannot be the intention of
the legislature especially when the legislature was enacting such a
provision in the General Clauses Act. Whenever the legislature intends

	

20	 b'abLlri:I A'. :JIA L'ii v J3jj I i.'ti .0',u 13 hum LR 323

	

21	 AIR 1970 Mvs 77, (1969) 2 Nl	 1.j 179-

	

22	 cornier of/nounu-t,?' r ,11.iI/rirnI AIR I'i5' C.iI 537, 340, 	 28 ITR ('84.

	

3	 AIR 1932 All 374, 1932 AH 1.1 409

	

24	 AIR 1964 All 426, 1963 All WP 413 (1IC).

	

23	 AIR 1 k4 73 Guj 51 15 Gej IR hSS
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to make a statutor y presumption as conclusive, it ordinaril y does
specially say so. It is, therefore, legbimate to hold that the twofold
presumption arising under section 27 of the General Clauses Act is a
rebuttable one. The consequence is that the words 'unless the contrary is
proved' govern both the parts of the section.

The Allahabad High Court, 2 has gone to the extent of holding that, merely
because there is no evidence to show who had written the word 'refused', it
is no reason to co3clude that effective service was not proved. And, unless
there are olhercircuraslances to rebut the presumption, mere denial on oath
of the addressee would not be sufficient to rebut the presumption.27

The view taken b y the High Courts of Allahahad and Gujaral is the correct
view, because the legislature, in enacting s27 of the General Clauses Act, has
crea ted no bar against leading evidence that the letter was not correctly
addressed, or that it was never posted, or that it contained no document, or
that it was not prepaid, in the same nianner and vitli the same right as one
could prove that the Idler was not delivered, or nut tendered to the addressee
for delivery to him. An y construction otherwise vould'lead to absurd results,
capable of enabling persons to play the 11ihchie1 oI sending emptY envelopes
or i:h.lrcssing thcIll ilcorredll\ and yet avail ol ' statute y pre11nplon on
their return b y a manipulated indorseinent thereon of refusal. Postal receipt
not containing the full address of the addressee is not sufficient to prove the
service or draw the presumption under s

4. PRESUMPTION ON POSTAL REFUSAL—WHETHER
POSTAL PEON TO BE EXAMINED

lithe notices are sent at the correct address and have reached the destination,
the mere fact that the party refused to take them, would not entitle him to
contend that they were not duly served. 29 At the same time, indorsement of
refusal, when it is not mentioned who refused to take the delivery, is not
sufficient to raise the presumption requisite under this section. 30 The service
of the notice to quit shall be deemed to he effected by properly addressing, 31 pre-
paving and posting b y registered post, a letter containing the document, and
unless the contrary is proved, and to have been effected at the time the letter

26	 iSacl,ci,,, Lal i Laciw,a,, AIR 1932 All	 4. 1u32 All H 409.
27	 3iac//,,, lal t' R"aj ' ( 7,ar,/ 1 11 70 RCR sOS Dell

r'; ':.. i 711[	 On!! !nrnr 'iS!, .1,5 'AC 3!'
li/'.?/ Ti,,I,,,c dO'. A!'i',,r I C,'j;,n,r ,'ili,c';,,e-ij,, LI:,	 f	 S 11R . 5 (All)
,\IJS I91'3 NLC 1514.

Si!	 (',-:,er 'I C'J,'dn	 \iuC,I I .031 SIC so:.

The c\ FCSR'U rr'perly ,ldd ress,na includes,,,-: ,i,t,Ir,'> I,,, the tUne being-
.\J,nO,i,a( Lila/i 1 .11',O1I na/i,,!' AIR 191- 2 All 53S.
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would be delivered in the ordinary course of post, 32 and the contrary cannot
be said to have beenproved merely by a statement on oath of the person that
the notice had not been received by him.D InJagat Ram Khullar v BaiiuniaI,
it has, however, been held that bare denial of a tender and the refusal to
accept delivery would be sufficient to rebut presumption. If the addressee
either cannot be met or refuses to take the notice, there appears to be no
reason why the notice should not be deemed to have been properly served on
the addressee. 35 Even if the addressee rebuts that fact by his statement on
oath, the veracity of such statement has to be considered in the light of other
evidence available on record and also the conduct of the party. 36 Moreover,
the postal indorsement of 'refusal' is presumed to mean the refusal by the
addressee himself.37 As observed in Sushil Kumar Chakravath v Ganesh
Chandra Mitra, 38 this deeming has been held to amount to a presumption
which, mless Kcbutted, would prove the fact of service. It was further pointed
out in this case that apart from the presumption under s 27 of the General
Clauses Act, the presumption mentioned in Illust (e) of s 114 of the Indian
Evidence Act 1872 is also of great assistance. Even if, therefore, the actual
refusal by the addressee is not proved, service of notice may well be held to be
proved,39 because all that happens in the post office from the time of posting
of a letter to the point of delivery to the addressee or return to the sender are
official acts to which the law entitles the court to presume that official acts
have been regularly performed and that the indorsement was made by the
peon and made so correctly. No presumption, however, arises on an envelope
sent by ordinary post and returned with indorsement of refusal, and
particularly, when the post-man has not been examined. 40 But, where, from
the admission of the defendant or his conduct, the denial of service may be
found incorrect, it is not necessary to produce the postman for evidence.4'

Postal endorsement on exhibit B2 showed that the notice was refused.
Refusal of postal communication amounts to service and by such a service

32 B Bhoormal Triupati v Add/Collector of Customs, Madras AIR 1974 Mad 224,87 Mad

LW 178, (1974) 1 Mad U 319.

33 MJankirarn Naidu v TR Arumugha Mudaliar (1970) 2 Mad I-j 535, 538.

34	 AIR 1976 Del 111, 115, (1976) 78 Pun) LIZ (D) 192.

35 Canga Ram v Phu/wati AIR 1970 All 446 (FO), 1970 All WR 198 (HC), 1970 All U)
336, 1970 RCR 485; Zikir vMahommad Hussain AIR 1977 All 476, (1977)2 RCR 656;

following Ganga Rain v Phuiwati relied on in Ram Autar v Savitri Devi AIR 1976 All

515; (addressee cannot take advantage of his own refusal); Mobarak Ali Ahmad v
State of Sonibay AIR 1957 SC 857; letter properly addressed and put into the post
office is presumed to have reached addressee; Loot! .4/i Me.jh v Pearce Mo/ian Roy
(1871) 16 Suth WR 223.

36 Jamal Khan v I-Ia/i Yusuf A/i 1978 All U) 993, (1978) 4 All LR 870.
37 Mohan La! Kojriital v Sunder/al Nand La!, Liraf AIR 1949 EP 295, 51 Punj UR 57.

38	 AIR 195S Cal 251, 62 CWN 193.

39	 j%foti Rain v HoMe y Krjlm,i (1979) 81 Puij UR (D) 69-70.

40 Surinder Kumar Kapur vSu;an Singh ('had/ia (1971) IUR 1 Del 672, 677-78.

41	 Achal' .4/i v Abdul Mutaljh .\I'ajarbhuiya (1983) 2 Gau LR 325, 330.
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the,, Li tiressee must be imputed with the knowledge of the contents thereof,
and accordingl, the presumptions under s 27 of the General Clauses Act
and s 114 of the evidence act would iollow, as held by the Supreme Court

in Al/s Sun Raja laks/imi Dyeing 11 iks vRangaswirni C/tctlihr. 42 Therefore,
exhibit B2 notice, which was the earliest notice in point of lime offering
both the demised premises as well as the adjoining shop giving an option
to the tenant to occupy one of them as directed by the Division Bench of
the Andhra Pradesh High Court, was held to be within the knowledge of
the tenant.'0

When a notice was required to he served by registered post with AD,
ic'uing it by mere registered post was held not proper.n

Thi' decinion of Rankin CJ, tact Pearson j, in hbri I1ala Dulit t fez Gepal

.\ [ukizczjr'e, 1 is an estahlihed authorit y on the point that if a registered letter
came back with an indorsement of refusal, that in itself, until explained, was
prima facie sufficient evidence that the addressee had an opportunity to
accept it. There is also a very old decision in Loeitfjfe,tl? l['careculJCJJLUI Ra;11'

la y ing down the same principle that the addressee cool net lake advantage
of his own refusal provided there was evidence that a letter had been

for-warded In the addressee b y post rIul registered.4
D1eauhlritvi1iiar/:51,iie/'i/ Lid tKucwiid,t In et lhnkc/'i1lir/,4aiol

ill 	 Rain v ['It tilt taii ' as also in iiolbltediciii to! i	 0)11111 n/li Intel ic'-Li \
would amply establish the principle that notice sent by registered post but
refused by the addressee when it was tendered to himf is a valid service on
the person who refused to accept delivery thereof. To this may he added the
prindple propounded by MI' Singhj in Shyani Virav,in iRagliunaLlr 2 that
this presumption is attracted not only in respect of valid service hut also of'
the correctness of the date of mc] orsemeni of refusal noide by the postman.
Not only this, the addressee must be deemed to have the knowledge of the

42	 AIR 1980 Sc 1253.

43	 Khaza 3loiiiuiliii,i v (ayciiri III c(, 1'ij i t .iiil.i (1999) 2 Aiidh t:r 404, 4694)9.

44	 United Commercial Bank v Bhoii Soot 11,ikl,ij,i AIR 1991 bet 181.

43 (1935) 39 CWN 934
46	 (1871) 16 Suth WR 223.
47	 1 his strengthens the view taken b y me in Note I above, that the fact of postitis of the

letter has to be dul y proved which is in repectftil disagreenient from that taken by
" li 'm Jahi ditin Ag Cj in 3 1t,;/n Root v 5/u ici;rt ta/i Pi' c' ,'\l R lOs'S J&K 31, hold in;
ti at tile r'resu	 1414 es tends even to the tic of post mc which need not he p roved
(Rb Cttaturvedi 1),

48	 AIR 1)01 Cat 439,
49	 AIR 1970 All 449 (IT), 07() All LI 539: Ron toLls	 ml ; I F,, Deti AIR tOT'i' All

515, 517.
50	 A  1937 1` 11 11) 294 31 1111 930.

51	 1/li y'.il Ir,l,li1i: (i, kiii1 0 t (,i'rIIoIr 1 [rionet,i\. L 'zi,:r l'icidt"5 (1 055] S ITR 45

.134. 1\IR 1953 79U( I \iI) 151 I

52	 AIR 1977 Pal 151, 197 BRETt 590 tIC).
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contents of the letter. 53 But, the court roust he :;ridcd ii eaeh •:ase b the

special KVIl mstances of that case.5

The aLitll'llitieS vieWed 01 11w above	 Ct1S	 would show that the 1-ugh

Courts of .'\llallah 'ld, Cal.:uLta, Funab, and Plilla have held it 1 principle

data StatliforY yc:;Ilillldi n, lltcll IS, IlL course, a rebutlabli 0ri'timt0il

ofscvice of notice on the addre:,sue, can he validly raised merely Oil the basis

of lilci LSC1I1OC Ii eiiisal Ill Il del 110 thu 1C1I1IOCJ ie1ist'ro1I cii' elote WithOUt

being substantiated by any evidence adduced by examining in cowl tile
postal agent who Nvent to effect delivery of the envelope to the addressee. le

i-ugh Coon of .\ladras, also holds the posta 	
inl indorselllellt as admissible 

evidence eve's it thelosInlan has not been examined. Ihe Supi eiue Cirt,55
takes this view with a nixtifica Lion that examination ol the po511"1.in is not

:slsvays rlecessli'y.
Ihe full Bench of the Lii:;h (lieu of (luaia1 has also contninuted to hi:

scum vie' . to ,\J';nu 
J. 111.1 poliCed IUt 111M 10)111 

tue 11e1111wr in which the rot ottiec deals

w Li Ii' 1-k 
I 115 tI ie 0 lIlt It lit Lie 1 I seuilefli

thereon \\clS 
made by the pOStnlail in discharge of ills oflicial duties and the

said ildl)rselllellt Cailbe relied upon to raise the presUnlption that the delivery
of tile registered letter was offered to the addressee and lIe refused to sign tile
receipt, in case sIllele tile indorsemeilt is one of refusal. It was held:

Ille court can raise such a presunlptioil 011 tile basis of tile indxsenlent of

refusal in spit' of the fact that evidence of the autliolity sOlo made the

indorsenleilt is not led ill tile case.

The 1-tigh Courts of Nagpur, Andhra I'radesh, and ladhya Bilarat have,

llll\S'ev(r, take'l the vies' that 011100 tile 1ldorseuulelt oil tho envelope it;

proved in the nlaflile in which it is capable of being proVed 110 pi esunlptiofl

Of service can he raised. 53 le High Court of Madllya l'radeshl adds that it

is for the Coil testailt to S1.1111111011 tIilil1Oil ile poshlllal1 and rebut the pre5UfllptiOn60

53 11.111 (7,leI:l Ra;h C "lil y Rae: AIR loSt Sc tcsi, 123C

34	 G,,;,,illlic1l10hh i,t.1ii,,iH)°	 1,043')

ss	 ,i.i, /0'.11),I V ti,i:i	 tii,, 51,'.Ii1l.2il .\!11 19r'	 Nild SuIL 1157, 11SS) 1 SLot LI

('I 
	 C 51) , )131, (iC' 3

I !Oo.'l.: (',11:1(7i.i:ir.i 5(0	 03'	 li(2(S. I'S NI: II	 II;

/5 r 1,1.1 / .5 i::o:.. .5111 Is' I A)' 1	 I	 '3/ 3 .\Jti wo	 :1	 nl I :1--'

'0	 \l	 ;e, u-.-.' 'it t!

'IL".	 to.!..............S/i'd i ii	 ho \lcIil.,I !'r.oI':-!l VII" 	 C	 ',,l.;,lli ,i I.?

-i	 .	 IS'	 :15	 .-, y o	 i	 tIm Id .1 :. os., S.::: O'I. /5. - ::' os: 11 . 1 "00'

71'	 -'.1-:; ........'oIl,-........,0,.'i-'.SL.7	 3)
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The High Court of Bombay appears to be swerving on the point. With
reference to Aga Gulani IIasd.in i'ADSasson,61 and Fakir-ud-din v GIi.afar-ud-

di11,
62 it was observed in Baluroiii v BaiPannun b',ii,'° that as the presumption

is rebuttable, it can be shown by leading reliable evidence by the addressee
that the letter was never delivered to him in fact, in which case it will be held
that there was no service. The observation implies that the presumption
would he available to the sender even without examining the postman in
court until the addressee denies service, though there may be some cases in
which the evidence of the postman becomes necessary.

Again, in Roup GiandRangi/das vHussain Haji !JaJionicd, BeamanJ, after
referring to s 7 of the General Clauses Act, had observed that the point is
actual delivery, and the defendant may not take advantage of his own refusal
to accept delivery when tendered, that is to say, if the registered cover is
tendered to and refused b y him, he refuses at his own risk and where he
dicpiites he actual delivery or tender of delivery, it isa mere questionof fact
and the inius is on him."'

But, in a later case in 1 dzii.tii I 71/ui 117771di'r10 1a177, 7 /ac6TBaunsnnt

CJ observed:

In tact, the reliisil was not proved, as the postman who took the fetter
,snd bion lit i(back \vSO110  called. 11ut inati,c,i:,oven If the ieftisaf had been

pi ovel, I should 1101, be prepa red to, hold that a r ':;;i: .lci c' I lcllcr tendeiecl to the
addressee and refused and brought hack un-opened, was well served.

In two subsequent decisions, one in Bi1'a.cJit'b ljj,asl'b i Lauininapj'a

and the other in I iiloi(r:u, i Vmtq'nt['In;" 1 the observation made
by F,caunannt CJ have been treated not onl y as merely obiterbut also of doubtful
authenticity, until the said observations were overruled b y the Supreme Court

in lion Giaion Sing/i vS/u vRani.70 It observed thatwhen a registered envelope

61	 ILR 21 Born 412.

62	 ILR 23 All 99.
63 (1911) ILR 35 Born 213, 13 iRon PR 321

64	 ,9aj/j/jni So/la v Snc'Itaia [a Bose (1961) 65 COiN (130, 695-96; as C.\ eli mcd in ,\ tunrix

Devi t' /'ti.sj ila1i A1,OULII 71 COiN 282.

65 16 Born PR 204, AIR 1914 Born 31.
66	 N,rnl.,I,, ui/a Devi v J 'rolat Kuinar Riso (1948) 52 COiN 659, 664 (indcrscrnent of

FO Ill c,t on 007(0750 stale 00,111 0 p Ia lot).
67	 AIR 1933 Porn 247, 37 tloni I,R 37n: (57000 0\'Crrlll'(O lii i/a, (7iorajt Sot,,'; I .5lnv ROOf

AIR I 1 5i SC 184
f5	 40 Born 11Z 1013, AIR 1935 I0'711 492.
09	 43 1117711 I 1', 734, AIR I 1 43 ll,'rn 348.
71'	 AIR "81 SC I2.'d(, I"Si All I I 301, (I'5li I J(lN 59, (("81) 7 A ll PR 200, (1981) 25CC

533, ('''II 'All 'AC 273, Pci \ll'Rc'I 1 30, 1 001 Slab I P (3') (80, 1981 All Rn Ca, 351.

10:41) 2 RCI (4'', ('VLIIaIlln5 1 ,1,':?,?!l I Oh,; /,U/P,,JI	 A [Ii l?(i,l,7' RIO [ii,) cJ1o/,,,'t,rk,ir

AIR I'll') Boni 247, appvin0 ViOl 1Sar,l'Il,l/JLA'lz f,1t:1'asa/AIR 'Aol All 52;

d7;n'nI2 1 9, 2 All i( 499; (iva'a I/ill? l[/l)//ll,i!l 1"1 All I') 150 AIR 1970 All 446
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is tendered b y the postman tothe addressee, hut he refused to accept it, due
service is effected upon the addressee b y refusal and the addressee must he
imputed with the knos ledge of the contents thereof, since service means
service of evcrvthing contained in the notice; a nd it cannot be said that be fore
knowledge of the contents of the notice could be imputed, the sealed envelope
roust be opened and read by ft.. iddrcssce or read over to him, in case of his
being illiterate, since such lb iigs do not occur when the addressee is
determined to decline to accept the scaled envelope.

The decisions of the Nagpur 1-1igh Court inJariakiraru A'arl7aI'i vDaiitoclar
Ram clianJri, Andhra l'riilcsh 1-ugh Court, in 1\1a171.'oob B! v AJi',ila
Lac17r72I1l772 and lomh' I ligli Cou l't in t'hnian I 'j//i,ilKuhCirni v K/vinc/coio
£irii iic5lioLi1nii'lcar," 1 had earl er been dissented from b y the Iligh Court ci
Gu jarat in Jcnieii A(iJru/'h]i/5hp t ciiinJ i' ti/ia/i a N, 1111(11. ,; RI( hl. ) /o tinkling
that the cxpre;sioii 'tink'.'. tile contrary is proved ' goveui:, bulb the hun' a';
Ivell I ,; the 11 ode of service.

It is felt that the dissenting v 'w taken by the I li8ll Court of Gujarit in the
above AiernonAcla;izlihu's case' 'has laid down the correct law, firstly, because
it is quite in accord with the spirit of s 27 of the General Clauses Act as
expressed in the \Vorcts 'shall he dceiiied to be ci fected' used in the sect on
itself; secondl y , hec,oeo' it is in coil''n,Irice with the view taken b y a majority
of the 1-ugh Courts iii tndii;',ind thirdl y , because there is, in W,, support also
a Privy Council authority in liar !i.irBanc'zj'i v Ran1.'.aAiuRoj'/hoIding:

if a letter properl y directed containing a notiec to quit IS proved to have
been put into the post office ' it is 'resumed that the letter rcache'J its
destination at 111C proper huh' iccord ing ho the regular course of business
of the posh office, and vi' cceivcd b y the person to i':lioin it was
,ickl reused. 'Ihi,i I p rcu l iih l Itle; would appear to their h i irdsh ups to apply
with stilt greater Inruc' to citci'; which thesis iherli,iu taken the precaution
I(-) rcc'her...

Section 27, General Clauses Act construes a 'presumption of law' wi; 'as
s 114 of the Evidence Act, construes only a presumption of fact. Sec -u 27
invests the presumption with a majesty of rule, s 114 allows a disi, i ion,75

	

I	 AIR O)3uN.i	 2i,5, I'5l, Ni	 .3 411.
7:'.,\IR "ii At 3Il/aI 1l ,2)2 A II' 1' M., 11"".

	

'3	 AIR l','A Bin 217,37 Bin IS	 '; 7iui,, ','i uk'd iii li,iri('/i,i,iii :';;'J; v Shiv Rim
AIR Psi SC 1251.

	

7-I	 AIR i'' ('	 0, 1' ' 1.1, 11 R

	

Si	 \ii 'ci-'' -	 'i	 Ii	 AlliS	 I',i,l, (,iI,i;ll,i,	 'unit' .uuu,l	 t',i',s.0	 I	 15111	 -vi--	 u., il-i
liii'-

	

77	 OR ;'i,S IC ii,, iS 110

	

75	 5j5/:,',j/,;/ ii hi//i /nAIt- I -' a -0 00;, whI	 t 'l' III
II	 1
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and is not, therefore, conclusive. 75 Further, the presumption invoked b y s27
cannot be availed Of when service 1w aulixture is required by any provisions
of a statute .° Endorsement of 'refusal' on registered post while effecting its
service is sufficient topresume service in absence of rebuttal cvidencc.

Two cases, one from Allahabad, 82 and another from Calcutta, 81 have taken
a broad view of the matter, holding that when a notice under s 34 read with
s 63 of the income Tax Act 1922 had been properly addressed and pro-paid
for sending it by registered post, the fact that physical delivery of notice had
been effected on a person not authorised by the addressee to receive on his
behalf, would not alone prove want of proper service.

5. PRESUMPTION UNDERTHIS ACT DISTINGUISHED
FROM EVIDENCE ACT

Section 27 of the General Clauses Act does not sa y that wherever there would
be any provision in any Act for sending any notice by post, it must be
invariabl y by registered post. This section lays down that if any Act or
regulation requires an y document to be sent or served by post and if any
ci ocumi'n) is sent by regiIerc'd posi by properk addressing the person
concerned and by pre-paying then it would he deemed that the document in
question has been effectively served unless the contrary is proved. Section
27, therefore, speaks about a presumption of service if any document is sent
by registered post duly pre-paid and properly addressed. The mere fact that
the letter did not come back from the dead letter office but was returned as
'refused' would not destroy the presumption, 84 and would suffice to prove
that service has been effected despite the fact that it has not been effected,u
and in such cases the point to be proved is the posting of such letter. 86 The
presumption is however, rebuttable. This presumption has been sanctioned
only in case of posting under registration subject to the condition mentioned
in addition to the presumption under s 114 of the Evidence Act. Although
the presumption under s 27 of the General Clauses Act does not apply to a
case of a letter sent under certificate of posting, the presumption under s 114
of the Evidence Act would. The court will, however, be at liberty to see if such

S	 Li/n \ir,n i;i i ii id/i, 5/u tim AIR IT'() Oi i 36 tel el on in Di 'u C,, 5inç]u v R,i (,m
5117i, /u l/nn,u Is) All Jj 549

80	 KS i/'du/K/u,,,/,r, DjE? -tore! Jen/,)r,nn ,;tJi,/,;n,jtu5,i DircttonutcAiR 1975 53-id 233.
31	 La vm;/',u, V Keshrjnouj fain 1994 IL! 747 (MP).
52	 (id L,,/\Luuru Clian,I & Co v Inconue-/av Ol/icer, II Sr,/,i, (Cua ja'a,J 1979 !JflC 5O),

510 (1)13).
83	 G-1111171 , ' 1 In,, 'ii it-ta , U 't Henna] C aluiti,,	 I.,I,-huui,/ Suj,nua All] 19 7 6 Ca I 337,

Sill, [1ss5} 28 ITI] 681.
84	 (diridi Chandra Ghoul, v KiuJ,oreAjc,1,aj, Das,\IR 1920 Cal 267-68 (2), 23 CWN 319 (DO).
85 Sohan Singh v Aditya Na rain 1974 RCR 573, 576-77 (Del).
80	 Slur Ida! v ,fohuan La! AIR 1926 LaO 52011 94 IC 103.•
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presumption has been rebutted in view of the evidence on record and the tact
and circumstances of the case.

The legal fiction incorporated in s 27 is that when a letter prepaid and
properly addressed is sent through registered post, then it shall be deemed to
have been served at the time when the letter would be delivered in the ordinary
course of post. When a statute enacts that something shall be deemed to have
been done which in fact and truth was not done, the court is entitled and
bound to ascertain for what purposes and between what persons the statutory
fiction is to be resorted to and full effect should be given to the statutory
fiction and it should be carried to its logical conclusion. The statute directs
the court to imagine a certain state of affairs; it does not say that having done
SO the court should permit the imagination to boggle when it comes to the
inevitable corrollaries of that state of affairs. 88

The purpose why the fiction has been raised under s27 is to do away with
the proof of service and thus avoid inconvenience and expense when certain
conditions are fulfilled by a sender of a registered letter. In order to achieve this
purpose, the legislature enacted that when a prepaid registered letter properly
addressed has been handed over to the postal authority, it must be taken that
it is duly delivered as letters in the ordinary course are duly delivered. The
object of s 27 of the General Clauses Act is to ease the burden on a person who
sends a registered letter and fulfils the conditions laid down in that section.
The legislature transfers in such cases the burden to prove non-delivery on the
addressee. On the proof that the letter was properly addressed, pre-paid,
registered and put into the post office, 89 the rest follows without further proof
viz, that the document has been served upon and received by the addressee. 90

On the other hand, s 114 of the Indian Evidence Act provides that the court
may presume the existence of any fact which it thinks likely to have existed,
regard being had to the common course of natural events, human conduct and
public and private business, in their relation to the facts of the particular case.
Illustration (e) to that section provides that the court may presume that Judicial
and official acts have been regularly performed. Illustration (f) to that section
further provides that the court may presume that the common course of
business has been followed in particular cases. Such presumption having
been raised once, the manner of its rebuttal cannot be confined to the instances
provided in the counter-illustrations ins I 14(1)(f).91

87 Jifendra Aol]; v Bijo;' La! AIR 1976 Cal 478.

88	 51a1e of Bt'nil',i y v ['.mdnrooç V/novak AIR 1953 SC 244, 1953 Cr Lj 1094; AI_'nun

A(famblmj ILiji Ismail v Bl;aiv,; I!o:ndas Bar/judas AIR 1975 Cu; 54, 15 Cu; LR 137.

89 This tiirthvr strengthens the view taken b y inc under the heading 'Scope' above that

the fact of posting has to be dul y proved and the presumption does not extend to the

act of posting, per RG Chaturved; J.

90	 3 !c';; u ii? .'lrLiin/vi.;, hi/i I.oi,nI v 1317.11; i /Lioir/,i AdO u/as ,\IR 1973 Cii; 1, 13 Cu) 1,11 1-,7

91	 .'C'Ju! !/;L.i;n r [)v c 'i;init Ad niioi; AIR 1953 Assam 20o47, 1952) ILR 4 Assain

357 (DII).
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So far as the refusal of a registered article is concerned, para 191 of the

inis and Tc'J' r;1/ILc Alan ijal, Vol 6, provides the manner in which the refined

registered article shall he dealt with. it provides inter i lia that inland rcgistçrcd

articles or the letter mail which are refused by the addressee and. which have
the nanle and address of the sender clearly written on them should not be
kept in deposit, but should he marked 'refused' and sent by the first post

with the acknowledgment, if any, to the office of posting for delivery to the

sender.
These provisions indicate the regular course of business in the post office.

When a registered letter is handed over to the receiving post office it is the
official duty of tile postal authority to make delivery thereof to the addressee.

There is no SCOC for any person to intermeddle with the letter.
The presumption which thus arises under s j 14 of the IndianEvidence

Act is one of fact. It is not obligatory on the courts to raise a presumption
under that section. The court ma y refuse to do so, if tile evidence on record or

the circumstances of the case raise any doubt. It is not possible to lay down a
general rule when the court should raise a presumption or when it should

refuse to do so, and each case has to he decided on iS own facts. However, if

evidence is led by the sender to the effect that the registered letter had no
indorcenienl at the time when it was posted but that the indorsement was in
existence at the time when the unopened registered letter was returned to
him, then such evidence will greatly absist the court in exçrcisiflg its

discretion of raising a presumption under s 114 of the Evidence Act.92

92 Mr'i,iun .4 darrt3lwi Hail Small vBhai)a Ranidas Bndiizcias AIR 1975 Guj 54,15 Gu; LR 655;

Gopal Raghtinath v Krishna (1901) 3 Born LR 420; lialuram v Bai Panambal (1911) ILl? 35

Born 213,13 Born LR 323; Appabliu ,tlotihhai v La.vnti C/mad Zivcrciwnd & Co AIR 1954

Born 159, 55 Born LR 916; Bal S/ianta v K/wins Raniji i/hal Chliota/al AIR 1956 Born 144,
Jimgal Kis/moreJodhaia/ v Bombay Revenue Tribunal 60 Born LR 1075, AIR 1959 Born SI;
SlwmshadiNaga Pinjari v Gi ,nvan/ibalRarn.caflelii(1972) 74 Born LR 723, 1973 Mah U 51;
Ganga Rain v Phuiwati AIR 1970 All 446 (FB), 1970 All Lj 336; Raiinaq Ram v Prab/ni

Papal AIR 1930 Lah 439, 31 Punj LR 26; Munni D.vi v Piccpalata AIondal (1967) 71 CWN
292, (1907) ILR Cal 550; Rjmavni v t'nkatacli,illaiiiiiia AIR 190- Mad 834, (1953)1 Mad

LI 572; Balblmaddar Mal v Ctinunr ollnconic-tas, FtuiL' AIR 1957 Ponj 284, (1957) 11-1,

Punj 117)); Acharnina 77,oizias v Li? Nina maim All? 197)) Nivs 77, (1969) 2 Niys U 179, KK

L)a,c 0/lIe/al Receiver v Anujxi AIR 1940 Cal 53(37, .14 CWN 9J (in the absence of
fraud, inure non ,-,'r), ice of sumrnorvs held not sufficient to sustain subsequent suit to set
asidu docree); joi;vndra GO/nc/C'! Gil/Oil V Diiji*.i Nih AniiiiA.ir(1$58) ILR 15 Cal 6S1-

82 (00); Meg/ui Kixui Pu Ic'! v Kuindan La) (iouiian La! Mc!idini AIR 19o8 Born 387-3. 70

Born LI? 253 (proper approachi in case of sumnrnoii to' rco i ct c ed pci t i ad cited: (a) 'Alien
postal cover is returned with 'refused' it is for the defendant to satisfy dint letter was not
tendered to him; (b) defendant can do so by making a statement on oath; (c) defendant's
statement can tie controverted oiiiy b y summoning the postman in court; (d) if postman
not summoned, defendants' uncorroborated statement would suffice to set aside decree;

hut see Davcx'dA,ccernulam v Krisloma I'll/az Goisnda PilLi, 1970 KLT 907(05. r9(3), Civil
Procedure Code, because of its silence as to indorement of refusal, implies the exclusion
of principle, whether under 0 5, r 20A(2), or s 27, General Clauses Act, or s 114 of the

Evidence Act); Vinod Alt,ijiiia V Bakcjij Sic!o/ev AIR 1996 Del 32.
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The difference between the presumptions under s 27 of the General Clauses
Act and that under s 114 of the Evidence Act, may be stated as follows:

(a) When the conditions laid down under 27 of the General Clauses
Act, that is of properly addressing, pre-paying and posting are
fulfilled and proved, the presumption of service is one of law and
the court is bound to presume service as would follow from the
expression 'shall be deemed' used in section 27. Such presumption
being raised, it is on the addressee to rebut such presumption if he
can by adducing proper evidence.

(b) The presumption under section 114 of the Evidence Act is one of
fact. In case the court is inclined to raise such presumption, it is on
the addressee of the letter to rebut it and the sender is spared from
the burden of proving the service or refusal of service. But if the
court is not inclined to raise such presumption, it is the initial duty
of the sender to prove service and the duty of the addressee to rebut
it arises next, and if the sender leads no evidence, the addressee
need not rebut anything.

(c) Section 114, Evidence Act, relates generally to the presumption
about official acts whereas 27, General Clauses Act deals
particularly and specifically with service by post. So, whenever,
there arises a question of service by post, it is futile to resort to
section 114 of the Evidence Act and reliance must be placed on the
special enactment of section 27 of the General Clauses Act.

Correct address is the condition precedent for any presumption. 93 Once it is
proved by the party that notice is delivered to the post office with the correct
address of the addressee, the service can be presumed sufficient even if the
envelope received back with indorsement 'addressee avoided service'. 94

Whatever the case, an indorsement that 'premises found locked' does not
give rise to any presumption.95

Where notices to the assessee as provided ins 215 of the Punjab Municipal
Act 1911 were sent and returned unserved, a presumption of proper service
was raised because the assessee had failed to prove non-compliance of s 215.96
The basic law of presumption of service of notice is permitted under the
provisions of s27 of the General Clauses Act and also under the provisions of
s 114 ofthc Evidence Act. Where notices are despatched individually at the
proper address of the pawnee, it shall be presumed that notice is duly servedY'

93	 kin1 ! 1 11/i v Nirl'hav,jnanj 1970 All U 455, 459.
94	 1iI.ii/i S 1iiirf1iy v K Swami Njj,ju (1992) 1 Andh LT 555.
93	 (7i!KR.niiii AftjJ.th,ir i' Kai ifjuimmjNai'raj,in (1979) 1 Mad U	 (1979)22 Mad LW 5, 8.
9	 Ku/lip Sins/i D/un,çr.i V New Dc/hi hliinicipa/ Onjinijitec (1981) 20 DLT 141, AIR

1982 NOC 46 (Del).
97	 hand K/ian:,., v B.ik,hj .Sichdcv (1995) 59 Del UT 89.
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.I:LLANE )U5

6. NO PRESUMPTION ON AFFIXTURE

Service by affixture can be effectual only when it is shown that notice is
affixed at the place the person ordinarily resides or carries on business and

pointed out by some other person that such residence is that of the addressee

of the notice. 98

Section 27 will apply only to a case where the letter addressed to the party
had not been returned unserved. It would also apply only if a different
intention does not appear from the provisions of the Act or the regulations
made thereunder. The presumption normally invoked by this section cannot

be invoked in a case where, b y the provisions of the relevant statute, it is
required that wherever service could not he effected, it will have lobe done by

affixing it on the outer door or some other part of the premiscs.''

Section 28. Citation of enactments —( I )III any [Central Actor

Regutiofl, and in any rule, bye-law, instrument of document,

made under, or with reference to an y such Act or Regulation, any

enactrtent may be cited by reference io the title or short title (if
any) dnferred thereon or by reference to the number and year

thereof, ' and any provision in an enactment may be cited by

referecc to the section or sub-section of the enactment in which

the provision is contained.
(2) l;n this Act and in any [Central Act] or Regulation made

after the commencement of this Act, a description or citation of a
portion of another enactment shall, unless a different intetion
appeats be construed as including the word, section or other part
mentioned or referred to as forming the beginning and as forming
the end of the portioncomprised in the description or citation.

This section which is similar to s35 of the Interpreation Act 1889 of England,
deals with the mode of citation of enactments. It provides the convenience of
citing the enactments either by their short titles or by reference to the number

and year thereof. 10 the case of the latter mode being adopted for citation of
any enactment, it is essential that both the number as well as the year thereof

have been cited.
The Indian hort Titles Act 1897, also provides for the mode of citation of

ccrtaiu Acts,,- -d the schedule it contains has in the first three columns tie
description : each of the Acts to which it applies and then, in the fourth

ncolti5fl, the e ' rt title foicach of the Acts described in the first three columns.

In accordance with s2 of this Ad, the Acts mentioned us the schedule may hc

9	 (71 ,i/'i1;' Dv;	 AS)] 7 11  934 (A&N)

	

Ni. ,,1r v 1), 1?;; ,,S'r v/F,'!, ice,, ,v,, 1, I,;/rr .1	 ; 1 D,rt h,r,,!e. .% Ill jrv Al
976 MJ 233, 39 Mad LW ill (1976) 2 Nhi,I sI] 73.
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cited by their short titles as therein given and such citation b y ho t tit

without prejudice to any other mode of citation.

Section 29. Saving for previous enactments, rules and bye-

laws—The provisions of this Act respecting the construction of
Acts, Regulations, rules or bye-laws made after the commencement
of this Act, shall not affect the construction of any Act, Regulation,
rule or bye-law made before the commencement of this Act,
although the Act, Regulation, rule or bye-law is continued or
amended by an Act, Regulation, rule or bye-law made after the

commencement of this Act.

This section is similar to s 40 of the English Interpretation Act 1889 which
provides:

40. Saving of past Acts—The provisions of this Act respecting the construction
of Acts passed after the commencement of this Act shall not affect the
construction of any Act passed before the commencement of this Act,
although it is continued or amended by an Act passed after such
commencement.

The section is prohibitory in terms because it forbids the application of its
provisions for the construction of such Acts, regulations, rules, or bye-laws,
which have been made before the commencement of this Act. On the other
hand, it excludes from application of this Act, all such Acts, regulations, bye-
laws, or rules which if made before the commencement of this Act have
continued their operation even after the commencement of this Act. In the
third place, this section keeps away from the purview of this Act, all those
amendments effected after the commencement of this Act, in or in relation to
those Acts, regulations, rules, or bye-laws which have been enacted before
but continued after the commencement of this Act.

The section has no answer to what shall be the mode of construction of
any Act, regulation, rule, or bye-law which though made before the
commencement of this Act, is continued after such commencement.

Rules, bye-laws etc, constitute subordinate legislation. However, the
subordinate legislation, referred to in any section, do not get merged, nor
do they automatically become part of the concerned Act,' and the
presumption of date of service cannot be different from that given in the
endorsement of refusal

Section 30. Application of Act to ordinances—In this Act the

expression [Central Act'] wherever it occurs, except in section

1	 Liitazz.i iIi.j.&ari i LiJi.it;.i IIir;i 12 Gu1 IR 397

2	 SIiijizi V.ira.i:i v R.i/,iui.itIi AIR 00 77 I'M 155, 197 TRh I JR 657
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and the word :\cL d a uses (9), (13), (25), (44), (43), (52) an

(54 o cction 3 and in section 25 shall he deemed to include an

Ordira ncc made and promulgated b y the Gu'.crnor General under

section 23 of the Indian Councils Act 1861 (24 and 25 Vict, c 67)

br section 72 of the Government of India Act 19151 (5 and 6 Ceo
V. c, 61) [or section 42 of the Government of India Act 1935] (26
Geo V. c 2) and an Ordinance promulgatcd by the President under

article 123 of the Constitution.

YNOPSI$ "	 .

1. Applicability and Scope .....................................................583
2. Commencement of Ordinance .a	 .584

3. Exception In Case of Section 5............................................................. 585
A.	 Article 123 of the Consti

t
ution ................................................................589

1. APPLICABILITY AND SCOPE

The section applies to a temporary ordinance as well, 3 promulgate-4 nn

occasions necessitating immediate action, and therefore, comes into
operation immediately-' Provisions of the Punjab General Clauses Act
1898 are applicable to an ordinance published under art 213 of the

Constitution of India. 5 The Coal Production Fund Ordinance of 1944 was
repealed by a repealing ordinance 6 of 1974, but under s 6 of the General
Clauses Act the repeal did not affect the right of the railway to recover the
freight or the liability of the other party to pay the same and the remedy in
respect of the right and liability. The result was that the ordinance of
1944 and the rules made thereunder must be held to continue in force in
respect of the right and liability accrued or incurred before the said
ordinance was repealed and the remedies available there under.6

There being no inconsistency between Dhoties (Additional Excise
Duty) Ordinance 1953 and Dhoties (Additional Excise Duty) Act of
1953, the notification, dated 27 October 1953 was held to have

Re Swidararajalu AIR 1949 Mad 898; of Bargopal v Emperor AIR 1933 All Ob9 S

not applicable to temporary Ordinance; fo1iowd in FC Aubr9' V KM AUi'T03 AIR

1947 Lah 414, Re.4.VCSundararajiiiu C7ietti'AIR 1949 Mad 893_94;JogwiJrJ v Emprt'r
AIR 1933 Cal 516.
,4iarsh 5111117jjr u ji j -ta OIuiCc'r, Aliarh AIR 1957 All 425 I'52 All U 54, 957
All WR 692 (NC) 113), but see SX Rev C7ioudhari' v 1041 R.mg 1, 4: U)
335, holding ordinances as different from Acts.
Curdial Four v Sos' AIR 1952 Pun) 55.
RC Foil ['Jrs; v Lnwj vi led ja Al R 12 SC 128 1.
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continued in force as if made under the explanation to s 3 of the 1953
Act, by virtue of ss 24 and 30 of the General Clauses Act. 7 In Re PA Rail!

C/u'Uiar all framed under s 72 of the Government of India
Act read with s 317 of the Government of India Act 1935 has been held
to be a central Act.

The Orissa Agency Rules along with Ganjam all,-! izagipatnam Act
1889 had JCCIi repealed by s 2 of the Koraput and Ganjam Agency Repealing
and Extension of Laws Regulation of 1951, introducing the Code of Civil
Procedure 1908 along with the Bengal, Assam and Agra Civil Courts Act
1887 in the district of Korapot and, in consequence, substituting the agency
courts by civil courts. The said regulation. de;piic i1 saving ch;use, was
held not to warrant the continuance of the proceedings in the agency courts.9

2. COMMENCEMENT OF ORDINANCE

On the question when the Uttar Pradesh Sales Tax Act (Anicndment)'
Ordinance came into operation in Adarsh Bhandar vSaies-tax Officer, 10 the

majority, RaghubarDayal and Srivastava JJ,held:

An ordinance promulgated by the governor of Uttar Pradesh will come
into operation from its first publication in the gazette unless it be definitely
mentioned in the ordinance that it will come into force from any subsequent
date.

The word 'Act' or 'ordinance' must refer to the entire piece of legislation
described by that word. It does not mean individual enactments (vide
definition in section 4(14) of the General Clauses Act) or sections or
paragraphs of the Act...

It is the coming into force of the entire ordinance that we have to look to.
The entire ordinance as such is not expressed to come into force on any
particular day and, therefore, must be held to have come into force on the
31 March 1956, when it was first published in the UP Gazette.

Section 1 and sub-section (3) of section 3.. .came into operation at once.
The amendments made by sections 2 to 13 were to have effect on and from
the 1 April 1956. This does not necessarily mean that these sections 2 to 13
had not come into force along with the other provisions on the 31 March
1956, when the Ordinance was published. The amendments made to the
Act b y these sections were to have effect from the 1 April 1956. The y must

have been made before the y could have effect.., the ordinance would he
deemed to have come into force at once and its provisions which were to

7	 l3:lr C'If',i ,.\I,I/'.	 I ';m,,'tm	 1 lmfi,i AIR 015, I'it 111, 131, I95 t11JR ,7) (1)11).

S	 AIR 191	 SI.d 2;-3. 17 Cr II ( ' 'C. (1146) 1 Nild Ii 113 (Dii).

'I	 I' Ra,zmanitirliu - /.Thul'.i (i'iSI) OR Cut i07, iI3 iDBj

10	 AIR 1957 All 475 (III)
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e ffe : later were to do so on accQwh o iOc	 itself and not o

account of the fact that the ordinance had not come into force

Nleotham C), in his dissenting judgment said:
Sections 1 and 3(3) came into force on the day on which the ordinance

was first published in the Official Gazette, and that the remaining provisions

O
f the ordinance came into force on the following day... I am, therefore, unable

to hold that because one or more sections of an Act have come into force on
the day the Act was published it necessarily follows that the Act came into
force. Whether it has done so or not must depend on the intention of the

legislature to be derived from the enactment itself.
An ordinance promulgated under s 41 or 42 of the Government of Burma Act
1935 has been held to have the same force as an Act of the Legislature of

Burma)1

3. EXCEPTION IN CASE OF SECTION 5

Section 5 of the General Clauses Act deals with the coming into operation of
enactments stating that where any central Act is not expressed to come into
operation on a particular day, then, in the case of the central Act made before
the commencement of the Constitution, it shall come into operation on the
day on which it receives the assent of the Governor-General, and in the case
of an Act made by the Parliament for the Union of India, then it shall come
into operation on the day on which it has received the assent of the President
Section 5 further provides that unless the contrary is expressed a central Act
or regulation shall be construed as coming into operation immediately on
the expiration of the day preceding its commencement.12

What s 30 does is to preclude, in relation to ordinances, the application
of the provisions of the General Clauses Act so far as the phenomenon of
coming into operation of enactments, as contemplated under s 5 of the Act,
is concerned. Section 30, in terms, means that for purposes of s 5, the term
'central Act' shall not be deemed to include an ordinance. In other words,
the principles enunciated under s 5 of the Act shall not apply to ordinances,
though s 5 has declared itself to be applicable to regulations to the extent
that a regulation, too, shall be construed as coming into operation unless
the contrary is expressed on the expiration of the day preceding its

commencement.
A few cases on the non-applicability of s 5 to orders have come from

Allahabad High Court.

11	 U Lun v V Chit Haing AIR 1941 Rang 49-50, 1941 Rang LR 101 (DB).

12	
For a distinction beeen the expression 'coming  into operation' and 'cornmL'°0'

please refer to s 5, heading: 'Commencement of Act D i stinguished from Coming

into Operation of Act'.
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In the case of I-Ia rpaJSin, h eState of Utt,irPI;hJe5/1, 11 a Division Bench of the

Allahabad 1-11gb Court held that the Preventive Detention (Extension of
Duration) Order passed by the President under art 22(7) read with art 373 of
the Constitution does not amount to an Act of Parliament and does not,
therefore, come within the definition of 'central Act or regulation' and as
such s 5 of the General Clauses Act can have no application in determining
the time from which the order has to come into effect.

On 1 March 1963, the Central Government promulgated an order called the
Essential Articles ( price Control) Order 1963, which inter alia provided that:

t:v&' y,' il c,il'rslidl c,in:e tol 'c 1 ronui' [It ty ,li', 1 I.od Ofl 1 s1 ccll 1)1,11(1 to be

niiintained liii - this Dirlost' at 01' near the enhance to the place 01 sale:

(a) a list of essential articles held by him Ii'oin tinie to time in stock for reody
delivery;

(b) the past price of each such article; and
(c) the 1 ,.-ice at which he proposes to sell that article.

Oil Mardi 1963, under a warrant, issued b y a niagistra Ic, ihe shop of the

i'espundei it, who was a dealer in y e ;etihlc prod ucts and washinf; soaps dc,

\\',iO 5('OFClI('rl and it \\',i3 found that he had stocked a nutuber ol' RiIj,i tins
and slicks of washing soaps in his shop but had not displayed a price list of
those articles as required under the aforesaid order. The respondent was,
therefore, arrested and sent for trial for conlra '.'cningcl 4 of the aforesaid order.

On appeal by the state against the acquittal of the respondent from the
court of sessions, the question before the High Court was whether the
aforesaid order had been in operation on the 25 March 1963. Speaking for
the Bench, HCP Tripathi J, held:

The order as such does not give any date on which it was to come into
force. Even then, clause 3 has provided that the provisions were to be
applicable only with effect from the commencement of the order. This, in
our opinion, envisages that a dale was tohe fixed for the commencement
of the order, otherwise it would have mentioned in the order itself that it
would come into force at once or from a notified date. As there is nothing
oil record to show that the order had mine into force oil March
1963, when the premises of the respondent was searched, it is not possible
to hold that he had contravened any provision of this order.14

It iliac be noted that a government order becomes a notification when: (a) it
has hero published in the Gazelle; and (b) such publication is under the

proper authority.

AIR	 ('0 ,\II 5s2.
I	 Li1,	 0	 'Idir J.7,/Cli	 J,i(,i,i Cii,i,,,/AIR 19S(' ,\It 52(,, i'l(,(, All I  89, 1 1)(,6 Cr Lj 1120.

15	 l;ii,A.in, ')rr,,I	 :o.i, AIR 1'(60 Raj 112.
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In xcrc e of the pow	
npowers conferred by s 3(1) of the Defece of India Act

1962, the Central Goverl-InAcrIt was empowered by issuing a notification, in

U e Oit'GdI Gizette, 
to make such rules as appeared to it necessary or expedient,

inter alia, for rnaintaig supplies essential to the life of the conununi'.
Central Government accordingly framed rules known as the Defence of hdia
Rules 1962. By r 125 of the rules, the Central Government, as well as the state

g
overnmentr were empowered to make such orders as they might consider

necessary or expedient for securing equitable distribution and availability of

any article or thing at fair prices. in pursuance of the powers conferred by

ub-rr (2) and (3) of r 125, the Central Government made an order called the
Essential Articles (Price Control) Order 1963, which was published in the

Gazette of India (Extra ordinary) 
dated 1 March 1963. Clause 3 of the order

which had laid down that 'no wholesale dealer, as the case may be, shall,
with effect from the commencement of this order, sell any essential article to
any person at a price which is in excess of the control price,' was later
amended by the Central Government and the amended order was published

in the Gazette ofIndia 
on 6 March 1963, and the effect of the amendment was

that the words 'with effect from the commencement of this order' were deleted.
The argument advanced on behalf of the state was that the order, having

been published in the Gazette on the 1 March 1963, should be deemed to have

come into force from that date. It was said that the principle under1ng s5 of
the General Clauses Act was applicable to the order, even though it was not
applicable in terms to the orders of this kind but only to Central Acts and

regulations.
Dealing with the above arguments in State v BarLshidhar, 16 DP Uniyal J, had

this to observe:

The question as to how, when and where an order issued under the Defence
of India Rules will take effect cannot be left to conjecture; it must appear
clearly on the face of the order that it is to operate with immediate effect or
from some future date. Where there is no such indication in the order itself
it does not become effective and cannot come into operation. In my opinion,
it is not permissible to hold by analogy with regard to the construction of
statutes that orders of this kind take effect immediatel y on publication in

the Official Gazette. Such a construction, in my view, would be nothing
short of legislating by the courts. There is a fundamental difference between
an Act of Parliament and an order made under the DIR. Acts of parliament
are passed after a public debate in which the accredited representatives of
the people have opportunity for free and full discussion of the issues
involved. They are also given wide publicity in the press and over the
radio. Everyone has opportufli' to know or hod out what the law is to be,

l	
AIR 1969 All 184, 1968 All WR 204 (HC), 1968 All Cr R 134, 1968 All U 476, 1909

Cr 14 456 (2)
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but not so in the case of orders issued by the cxeutive or administrative
authority. The decisions are made in (lie secret recesses of a chamber to
which the public has no access and of which they can have no means of
knowledge. It would be shocking to the judicial conscience if orders made
in such circumstances and likely to affect (he life and liberty of the subject
were allowed to operate from the moment of their publication intl io Official

Uniyal J, had noticed, in this connection, the case of Johnson vSu'ent&
Sons, 17 in which the difference between a statutory order of this kind and an
Act of Parliament was stressed. In connection with the enforceability of the
order, it was held in that case as follows:

While I agree that the rule is that a statute takes effect on the earliest
moment of the day on which it is passed or on which it is declared to come
into operation, there is about statutes a publicity even before they came
into operation which is absent in the case of many orders ... In the absence
of authority, Tam unable to hold that the order came into operation before
it was known.

In an earlier Bench decision of the Allahabad High Court, 18 the judges had
observed, in the same context thus:

Mere removal of the expression 'with effect from the commencement of
this order', which took place by the notification of the 6 March 1963,
without enforcement of thv order, cannot be tantamount to enforcement of
the order which had not till then been enforced. The result was that clause
3 of the order cannot be deemed to have come into force even on the 6 March
1963...

One need not forget, in this connection, the dictum of the Supreme Court, in
Haria v Siik' ol Rij isthni :1')

...Natural diligence requires that before a law can become operative, it
must be promulgated and published. It must be broadcast in some
recognisable way so that all mcp may know what it is.

In Ada r'.Ii lJIi,iiid,ir vSi Ic's-tax Officer, 20 the word 'Act' or 'ordinance' was
construed to refer to the entire statutory legislation coming under the
description of tli,l word rather than to its sections or par,igraplis only.

17	 [19181 1 KB 101, 87 1.jKB 122.
IS	 ./,oc of Ut/ar l'ra6'6 y	 ir /'i,ccuf 1966 All Ij 796, 1966 All WR 316 (tIC).
19	 AIR 1951 SC 4iC, 1') -, 2 Cr II 54
20	 AIR 1957 All



4. ARTICLE 123 OFTHE CONSTITUTION

An ordinance promulgated b y the President of India, under art 123 of the

Constitution, shall be deemed to he an 'Act' for the following puoseS of the

General Clauses Act, namely:

(i). Clause (9) of section 3, defining the word 'Chapter';
(0) Clause (13) of section 3, defining the word 'Commencement'

(iii) Clause (25) of section 3, defining the words 'High Court',

(iv) Clause (40) of section 3, defining the word 'Part';

(v) Clause (43) of section 3, defining the words 'Political Agein,

(vi) Clause (52) of section 3, defining the word 'Schedule';

(vii) Clause (54) of section 3, defining the word 'Section'; and

(viii) Section 25, providing for the recovery of fines, by issuing and executing
the warrants for the levy of fines imposed under any Act, rule,

regulation or bye-law.

Article 123 of the Constitution of India, empowering the President of India to
promulgate Ordinances during recess of Parliament, may be reproduced for

ready reference:

Section 123. (1) If at any time, except when both Houses of Parliament are in
session, the President is satisfied that circumstances exist which render it
necessary for him to take immediate action he may promulgate such
ordinances as the circumstances appear to him to require.
(2) An ordinance promulgated under this article shall have the same force
and effect as an Act of Parliament, but every such ordinance:

(a) shall be laid before both Houses of Parliament and shall cease to operate
at the expiration of six weeks from the re-assembly of Parliament, or,
if, before the expiration of that period s resolutions disapproving it are

passed by both Houses, upon the passing of the second of those

resolutions; and
(b) may be withdrawn at any time by the President.

EplariaLiafl—Where the Houses of Parliament are summoned to re-assemble
on different dates, the period of six weeks shall be reckoned from the later of
those dates for the purposes of this clause.

(3) If and so far as an ordinance under the article makes any provision
which Parliament would not under this Constitution be competent to

enact, it shall be void.

Clause (3) above makes it abundantly clear that the power of the President to

legislate by ordinances, is co-extensive with the power of the Parliament tow 

enact laws.
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It follows that in order that an ordinance may he construed as an Act of
Parliament, for the purposes of s30 oI the General Clauses Act, the ordinance
must have compiled with two conditions:

(i) The pi iiv isions made in the ordinance are such as the Parliament,
under the Constitu01011, 2i had the power to enact; and

(ii) The President must have been satisfied that circumstances exist
which render it necessary for him to take immediate action.

An occasion to define the extent of jurisdiction of the Supreme Court to
examine whether the conditions relating to satisfaction of the President
was fulfilled, had although conic in the Iiimotis Rank ATalior ialisali encase,22
when the Constitution Bench of the Supreme Court was sitting to consider
the validity of the Banking Companies (Acquisition and Transfer of
Undertakings) Ordinance 8 of 1969 followed by the Banking Companies
(Acquisition and Transfer of Undertakings) Act 22 of 1969. But since the
Ordinance 8 of 1969 had been repealed by Act 22 of 1969, the question of its
validity had remained only academic, and since the Act which followed,
was also found to he invalid, the Supreme Court had declined to express
any definite opinion in this reytrd. I lowever, the ohiter per the majority of
the Supreme Court nay appeal to be relevant in this connection. The court
Observed in paras 22 and 23 of the judgment as follows:

Under the Constitution, the President being the constitutional head,
normally acts in all mattersinclud ing the promulgation of an ordinance
on the advice of his council of ministers, Whether in a given case, the
President ma y decline to be guided by the advice of his council of ministers
is a matter which need not detain us. The ordinance is promulgated in the
name of the President and in a constitutional sense on his satisfaction; it
is in truth proiiirilgaled on the ad vice of his council of ministers and on
their satisfaction. The President is, under the Constitution, not the
repository of the legislative power of the Union. But with a view to meet
extraordinary situations demanding immediate enactment of laws,
provision is made in the Constitution investing the President with power
to legislate by promulgating ordinances.

Power to promulgate such ordinances as the circumstances appear to
the President to require is exercised: (a) when both Houses of Parliament
are not in session; (b) the provision intended to be made is within the
competence of the Parliament to enact; and (c) the President is satisfied

21	 For 1 1;i.I,tivc C,ii'cicii_i_' of I',irIiancnt, .'e ,ii is	 ()f thu (UflStIiUii(,Li 01
1I1II,L Ui t, ii It

22	 ''j''ri Loin oiIn,/,., ,\11 1970C Ti,I. (I'it] i 1 OL 215, 1 Q 70 Sir L  r.w
I';'o	 I	 'i'i, (10)	 1	 'iii 11 7. 1-1, (1(71) 'sc .\ 3;
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that circumstances exist which render it necessary for him to take immediate
action Exercise of the power is strictly conditioned. The clause relating to
the satisfaction is composite—the satisfaction relates to the existence of
circumstances as well as to the necessity to take immediate action on
account of those circumstances. Determination b y the President of the
existence of circumstances and the necessity to take immediate action on
which the satisfaction depends, is not declared final.

By readings 30 with s 6, it was held in Re ANGSundara rajalu Ghetty, that
the repeal of s 7 of the War Risks (Goods) Insurance Ordinance 1940, did not
prevent the prosecution and trial of an offence committed at time when the
ordinance was in force.

Section 30A. Application of Act to Acts made by the
Governor-General—[Repealed by the AO 1937].

Section 31. Construction of reference to Local Government of
a Province—[Repea]edby the AG 19371

23	 AIR 1949 Mad 893. (1949) 1 .\IadLJ 603.
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Enactments Repealed—[Repealed by the Repealing and Amending
Act 1903 (1 011903), s 4 and Sch Ill].
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